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METhe Evening Gnette has 
A more reader» in St. John

than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gamette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1891.“fOL. IV.--WHOLE NO. 1,077.

“lyn!” Boys' Clothing DepartmentSECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.ÎSTOVESv
of Every Description. THE RUSSIAN FAMINE.THE 2-MINUTE TROTTER. TROUBLE IN BUENOS AYRES A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British 
canned

LOCAL MATTERS.
T Columbia

ON
We have received our whole stock of Boys* Clothing :DREADFUL DISTRESS IN SOME DIS

TRICTS.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
GRAVE APPREHENSIONS OF A 

REVOLUTION.
SECRETARY TRACY SAYS ONE WILL 

APPEAR WITHIN 10 YEARS.Franklins,
Cylinders,

Box Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves, 
Self-feeders, dee.,

All at prices, which cannot fail to suit our 
customers. Jobbing and Repairing attended to 
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

SALM Suits, Overcoats and Reefers
FOR FALL AND WINTER,

Making altogether the most complete as
sortment have ever had.

We ask our Customers to see 
them as early as possible.

Am Odlwne Traffic In W« i’e Hair.
London, Oct 24th.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Standard says the 
approach of frost has caused a renewal 
of the cries of distress. Many villages 
are completely deserted in the district of 
Form. One half the population of the 
Reazan have died of hunger and dis
ease. An odious traffic is carried on in

Haay Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the bay.

Sr. Patrick’s T. A. society intend hold
ing an entertainment in Carleton next 
Tuesday evening.

Fence Blown Down. — A fence on 
Prince William street near the David
son building was blown down during the 
gale last night

Gold Goes up to 650, and is Rising.
New York, Oct. 24.—A special from 

Buenos Ayres to the Herald states that 
President Pelligrini has issued a procla
mation declaring the cabinet crisis over^ 
Nevertheless, the feeling there is intense^ 
and there are grave apprehensions on 
the part of the government of a revolu
tionary uprising. The troops in the city 
have been reinforced. The gold prem
ium in Paraguay is now 650, and is ris
ing. _____________ _________

The Distinguished Breeder of Fast 
Horses and Head of the Navy Be
lieves That the Limit of Speed Has 
Not Yet Been Reached—His Review 
of Recent Performances.

Washington, D. C. Oct 22.—‘ Sunol is a 
wonderful mare,” said the secretary of 
the Navy, Tracy, this afternoon. Gen. 
Tracy is the owner of Kentucky Wilkes, 
recent proprietor of the great stallion 
Mambrino Dudley, and until he became 
a member of the cabinet one of the most 
extensive breeders of the fast harness 
horse in the United States.

“I should, however,” he went on, 
"were she mine, great as her perfor
mance was on the kite-shaped track at 
Stockton, have preferred that she should 
have lowered the world’s trotting record 
a quarter of a second over a circular 
track. Indeed I think she must yet 
break the mile record over a circular 
track before she can be considered a fas
ter ma» than Maud 8. Nevertheless I 
think Mr. Bonner has great reason to be 
proud of the wonderful mare for she 
seems to have the flight of a bird and 
the power to sustain it.

“ Having said this much, I am now 
prepared to sav that within 10 years the 
two-minute trotter will have arrived. 
This may be startling to some, but I 
firmly believe that a trotter will be found 
within that period that will trot a foil 
mile in the time named. Why, just 
ponder a moment over the records made 
this summer. The results are certainty 
startling to those who care to investi
gate the matter, and the most remark
able feature in thé case is that the great- 
est record breakers are the youngsters. 
Why, only yesterday Senator Stanford’s 
yearling filly, Belle Bird, trotted a full 
mile in 2.26$. and Arion, a 2-year-old 
stallion trotted a full mile in 2.14$. 
These are, indeed marvellous flights, 
even granting that the kite track has 
superior advantages oyer the regulation 
one.

is now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

CANNED GOODS
on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the faU trade. Brices and 
qualities wiU give satisfaction.

women’s hair, the best heads realizing a 
crown apiece.

Another News Room.—There is talk of 
establishing a news room in connection 
with the commercial exchange in Messrs 
Pugsley’s new building.

The Display of silks in Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s window is the 
finest yet seen in St, John. Every lady 
should stop and look at them.

AWoundbd Wild Duck had a hard time 
in the Carleton mill pond to-day dodging 
the missiles of cruel young sportsmen 

d elbow-grease in

Sheraton & Selfridge, A HARBOR PROTECTOR.

BANK SHORT.

Peculiar Defalcation by a Teller in 
New Orleans.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 22.—The Louis
iana National Bank today made public 
the fact that it had been robbed by its 
paying teller of the large sum of $190,000.

The robbery is in some respects a 
most peculiar one, so much so that there 
is some hesitation about accepting the 
story told by the paying teller, Mr. Eu
gene Garcia, an old man of excellent 
Creole family, who has held the posi
tion for years. He was a quiet, settled, 
economical, old married man^ who lived 
without show or display in a cheap 
house in the Creole section of the city. 
He had no expensive habits, was not 
dissipated, and, so far as known, did not 
speculate.

According to his story, he discovered 
16 years ago that he was $60,000 short 
in his accounts. He had by some mis
take, which he never understood, over
paid some check, but to whom he paid 
the money or how the mistake occurred, 
he could not say.

Garcia decided to conceal the loss, 
hoping to make good the money in some 
way. He resorted to a simple but dan
gerous trick. In making up packages of 
money he would place a few hundred- 
dollar bills at the toj> and bottom, the 
rest of the package being composed of $1 
bills. These packages were marked 
$5000 and $10,000, although containing 
only $500 and $100, and stored it in the

nit

Bout’s Attack.JOSEPH FINLEY,38 King Street*
TELEPHONE No. 368.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 24.—Naval and military 
experts have long been at work deeiging 
A boom that would be proof against the 
rosbes of torpedo boats, and which could 
be relied upon to protect the rivers and 
narrow mouthed harbors such as Queens
town. It was believed that such a pro
tection had beeti>de 
tion was tested at Portsmouth today. 
The boom was thickly * studded on its 
surface with formidable steel spikes, and 
a seven inch steel hawser was streched 
taut overhead as a balk.

Torpedo Lieutenant Stnrdee offered to 
prove his assertion that the device could 
not afford the protection desired. He 
guaranteed that he would either jump 
or force the boom, and he finally obtained 
permission to make the attempt Upon 
a swift torpedo boat he built a massive 
arched superstructure extending from 
bow to stern, intended to raise and sup
port the overhanging hawser. Four 
men volunteered to accompany the dar
ing lieutenant The lives of all con
cerned were specially insured for the 
benefit of their families, by orders of the 
admiralty.

The boom having been adjusted the 
torpedo boat started half a mile away, 
and a higher speed was attained as the 
obstruction was neared. At the last mo
ment the lieutenant and his men rushed 
below and fastened down the hatches. 
An instant later the boat, running 19 
knots, struck thé boom. All the occu
pants on the boat were thrown violently 
against the side of the boat and painful
ly bruised by the concussion.

The boat jumped nearly clear, bat be
fore she got through the hawser caught 
her and pressed her against the big 
spikes, which held her like a vise, and 
tore her bottom badly. The boat at 
once began to leak. The seamen worked 
at her some time before she could be got 
free. Then they started for the beach, 
but the boat foundered before reaching 
it, and the crew were taken off by boats 
from shore.

Though Lient. Stnrdee’s views had 
been disproved, his bravery and that of 
his companions was highly praised.

THE BICYCLE RACE.

Harlle a Sure Winner.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, Oct 24.—As the last hours 
of International bicycle races in Madi
son draw near, interest in the result of 
the race increases. Mart ip, the leader, 
has been off the track but 16 hoars since 
he entered the race and had bnt 10 
hoars sleep. He is looked upon as a 
sore winner. Ashinger, Martin’s closest 
antagonist, slept but 12 hours since the 
race began and has been off the track 
26 hours altogether. Martin gained 30 
miles of lead on Ashinger, early in the 
week, and held it ever since. The six 
men remaining in the race were riding 
around the track this morning apparent
ly as fresh as ever.

66, 67 and 60 Dock St.

GENTLEMEN’S
Outfitting Department,

who used stones an 
place of powder and shot.

The Delineator
LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

27 and 29 Klnf Street.
illustrating Butt-

iantaii
exclusively to fashions is for sale by 6. 
H. McKay, 49 Charlotte street The 
November number is here.

i, «Bd the inven-l

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALIMare tiie only ones 
| Iran see proper

ly with.We invite Gentlemen to call and see our 
very fine stock of
f

Of Personal Interest.
Boiler Inspector W. L. Waring has 

returned from an official trip to St 
Andrews. He goes to Fredericton on 
Monday.

Dr. Maher, of North end, has just 
returned from a trip to Boston and New 
York.

R. O’Brien has returned from New 
York.

COFFEE4» These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained atUnderwear,Winter 

excellent in 
in a range 
suit all in 
winter out \

quality and 
^HUNîlMlof prices to

mmM,mgffr

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

W. G. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUGKMST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

Captain Wright and the crew of the 
bark Carinola, wrecked on Brier Island, 
reached St. John this morning. The 
captain is not feeling very well, after his 
rough experience.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SlIUNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.
A. chip man smith & CO.,

IDRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. St John.

need of a
Auction Sales.

vJ-A_b6J—IN Jt±i &c QO.ay was a cold one at Chubb’s 
ner, and high prices was not the 
Mr. George Gerow sold a mortgaged 
>roperty on Union street to Mont Mc
Donald for $700, and the Ray property 

on the corner of Pitt and Brittain streets, 
to Solicitor General Pngsley for $350.

Mr. T. T, Lantalum sold nine building 
lots on Strait Shore, near the rolling 
mills to Mr. Arthur Hansard, the prices 
paid being for No. 1 and 2, $29 each, No. 
3, $39, No. 4, $41, No. 5, $49, Nos. 6 and 7 
$190 each, and the two lots fronting on 
the harbor, $210 each.

Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold the fol
lowing building society properties; the 
leasehold premises on Spring street, 
known as the “Cook property,” occupied 
by Mr. Hugh Tait and others, to Mr. C. 
H. S. Johnston for $925.

The leasehold premises comer Dock 
and Union streets, known as the “McGill 
property,” occupied by Mr. J. M. Morri
son and others, to Mr. James Morrison. 
The other properties were withdrawn.

The First Snow of the Season.

Yesterday was the most disagreeable 
day of the season. At 7 a. m., rain 
commenced falling. Shortly afterwards 
the rain turned to snow which fell con
tinuously though sometimes mixed 
with rain until 2 a. m. this morning. 
The precipitation was equal to about 6 
inches of snow, but only enough re
mained to cover the ground this morn
ing. All morning snow continued to 
fall in slight flames, the wind mean
while blowing a moderate gale.

This is unusually early for snow. A 
Gazette reporter called upon Mr. Mur
doch superintendent of water supply 
who keeps by far the most accurate rec
ord of the weather in this city and from 
him learned that the first snow of the 
season of 1890 fell on November 1. In 
1868, however, snow to the depth of near
ly 7 inches fell on October 22. This storm 
lasted for a portion of two days, 5$ inches 
falling on the 22nd.

The first this year formed on the night 
Last year the first ice 

formed on October 12. From these in
dications it would seem that we are 
likely to have an earlier winter than 
usual though the Indian summer is yet 
to come.

The temperature throughout the storm 
ranged in vicinity of the freezing point 
At noon both the temperature and the 
barometer were rising giving indica
tions of a fine day to-morrow.

Maine Vagaries.
A Lewiston lady, a widow and a hard 

working woman, who daring the past 
year has been making a brave fight 
with sickness and trouble, has just re
ceived a tetter from a brother in Califor
nia saying she Is heir to half a million.

Hon. P. D. Vickery, of Augusta, is con
stantly in the fields and woods this fall, 
with two objects in view—one, to secure 
game ; another, to reduce his flesh. He 
seems to be successful in both, as he 
brings home good bags of game, and 
now weighs only 210 pounds 1

The amazed Passamaquoddy Bay fish
ermen, who are taking fat mackerel by 
the hogshead out of.their herring weirs, 
think the Lord must be on their side, 
even if He doesn’t send them the sar
dine fish, so long as they can sell the 
mackerel, salted, for $15 per barrel.

An industrious hen began it,bnt as the 
case now stands the hen is dead, slain 
by A. A. Dailey of Vinalhaven ; the gun 
with which she was shot is in rains 
where it was broken over Dailey’s per
son, and John Bowden, who is accused 
of the spoiling of the gun is under bonds 
to keep the peace.

Tod cor-
rate.fit.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

We have opened this week, direct 
from the manufacturers, a very fine lotGLOVES, mm, SETS, C0LLÀBS,

va

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.Finding that his scheme was not dis
covered, Garcia became bolder, took a 
little money from the bank and used it 
in various wild-cat schemes, in the hope 
that he would make enough to replace 
the missing money. Very little of it 
went in ordinary speculations, but in 
the wildest schemes possible. The de
falcation grew larger and larger, until it 
reached a total of $190,000, for the great
er portion of which Garcia 
account

The national bank examiners exam
ined the bank a dozen times, but 
could see nothing wrong about it, 
and not the slightest sus
picion was caused until six days ago, 
when, having need for some money, one 
of the packages in the vault, represented 
to contain $10,000, was opened by one of 
the officials. Then it was discovered 
that the bank was $190,000 short

Garcia is under arrest. He confesses 
his crime, but declares that he never 
knew how much he took.

CUFFS, SCARFS, TIES, BOWS. &C-, &C the qualities are :■

GLOVES“White I have not sat deliberately 
down to figure the matter out to an ex
act nicely, my impression in that the 
highest flights of speed shown this year 
are proportionately as great if not great
er, than those shown by the thorough
bred running horse.”

“Of what strain of blood will the com
ing wonder be?”

“From the Electioneer, Wilkes or Nut
wood strain, possibly a commingling of 
the three.”

“Senator Stanford is quoted in a re
cent interview assaying that in his opin
ion. the limit of the American trotter for 
a'fnll 'milè will be about 2:06.”

“I would be willing to bet that in five 
years’ time 2:06 will be beaten at the trot, 
and that in 10 years’ time the record 
will be reduced to two minutes for a 
fnllmile *”

“Will it be Snnol- or Nancy .Hanks, 
that will do the trick?!’

“That is difficult to answer. Nancy 
Hanks is a great mare—as a race mare 
she has shown herself Snnol’s superior. 
If Nancy Hanks has not been injured in 
her races during the last summer, I am 
not certain but she may later on lower 
Snnol’s recent time at Stockton, and she 
may ultimately trot in 2:06. No one ex
cept her driver and owner seem to know 
her utmost limit of speed, and they are 
not talking on the subject for publica
tion as far as I have observed.

“Will the two-minute trotter be a 
stallion or a mare?”

“That is also a question I cannot 
answer correctly. Of course the trotting 
season now about closed has tended 
to shatter the theory that a mare or 
gelding is naturally faster than a stallion. 
The average records made this year tend, 
I think, to demonstrate that the stallion 
has a trifle the best of it”

“Whatis your opinion of Allerton and 
Nelson?”

“Both are unquestionably ' great 
stallions and, Direct, who won in such 
marvellous time over Hal Pointer in 
Tennessee yesterday, is also a great 
horse.’,

“Will you return to the breeding of 
trotters when yon retire from the 
cabinet?”

“No, I am ont of the business to stay.”

The McKensle Murder.
Thirty-four years ago today, the shock

ing tragedy known as the McKenzie 
murder was perpetrated on the Black 
river road, a few miles from this city, 
and many people still living will remem
ber vividly the excitement which pre
vailed whan the facts became known, 
and the feelings of uneasiness which 
were experienced in many a household 
until Breen, Slavin and young Slavin, 
the perpetrators, were hunted down and 
placed in jail. Policeman Dobson who 
led the van of the searching party for 
the criminals, has been dead for several 
years but the remembrance of his cour
age and skill in this connection is still 
treasured in the hearts of many of our 
citizens. It will also be remembered 
that Paddy Bennett a local poet and 
writer of considerable notoriety in his 
day made the occurrence the subject of 
a poem of great length, the 
opening stanzas of which were as fol
lows

“It was on Oct. the 24th,
I am sorry to relate,

When McKenzie and his family.
Did share that awful fate.

“Down on the Black river road.
Not very far from town,

This awful murder there was done.
By parties still unknown.

“Three men were lurking round the place, 
By neighbours they were seen,

Patrick Slavin and his son,
Likewise the villain Breen.

The three men referred to were arrest
ed a few days after the murder, tried 
by the courts, found guilty and two were 
condemned to be hanged. Young Slavin 
was sentenced to a term in the peniten
tiary across the flats as it was then call
ed, but he escaped a few years 
is now in the United States.

Breen cheated the gallows of its rights 
by hanging himself in his cell. Old 
Slavin was hanged in front of the Court 
house one very cold day in January of 
the following year.

Dog-Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter 
Top.

Im. Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 
Kid Palm.

You cannot foil to get suited in any of the 
above lines of goods.

94 KING ST.
Our Two leading Lines during 

Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL ADD SES OUA
Solid Leather Button Boots, 

90o. a pair.

FOR THE
THORNE BROS.

call attention to
THE FAMOUS
CHRISTY'S

krOOKHEl

■ Ain) BEST

V AMERICAN
^ HATS.

can give no

COLD WEATHER.
Sloes 71-9 to 10.

JOHN H. McROBBIE. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL
“LEADER.”.“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. SELLING OFFIN ALL PROPORTIONS.

mu
3 1 PI
âî?l z

j.
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. Fredericton News.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Oct 24.—Supreme court 

Doe dem Murchie vs Heden. H, B. 
Rains ford moved on behalf of the defend
ants to set aside the judgment of non 
suit with costs. Rale nisi with stay .of 
proceedings returnable next term.

In the estate of Eustache Baben, A. J. 
Gregory moved to dismiss the appeal 
for want of prosecution. The court con
siders.

The court then adjourned until Satur
day, November seventh, when judg
ments will be delivered.

A heavy northeast gate accompanied 
by enow and rain prevailed here last 
night. Quiet and cold today.

Conscience Made

-------ENTIRE STOCK OF-------

Ready-Made Clothing1891. FALL, 1891.
HfffFT \ 
MïHSI ™

a ^ ! CD 6

GREAT BARGAINS III ALL LINES.
JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,

Mo. 8 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Wo take great pleasure in colling your attention to IfEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part :
Dreis Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cnffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

F*

o
o JOB LOTSof October 16.

Si Q Officers of the Typothetee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cincinnati, O., Oct 24.—At today’s 
session of the Typothetæ, the election of 
officers resulted as follows : President, 
W. H. Shepard, Toronto, Ont ; secretary, 
Everett Waddy,Richmond, Va.; treasur
er, Charles H. Basse, Cincinnati. The 
office of corresponding secretary was 
abolished. The time and place of hold
ing the next convention is Aug. 16,1892, 
at Toronto, Ont.

a. «.

Hlffl COVERINGS.KBDEY&CO., 213 Union St. o IHim » Coward.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 24.—A man giving the 
name of Charles Green, dressed as an 
American seaman, surrendered himself 
to the

70
> ; : » i <
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30 CASES NEW GOODS, z || - il
ASS0BTED. C Less than CostWe invite inspection to our Kid Glove 

Department which is replete with the 
most reliable makes in medium and 
standard qualities. Our aim has been 
to provide a good wearing glove com
bining the softness and finish of the 
Josephine at a much lower price. The 
Glove we wish to bring into prominence 
is the “B & M,” warranted to give satis
faction and fit perfectly, the price is only 
85c. a pair, black and colored. We also 
ask a trial of oar LACING GLOVES, 7 
Hooks, Tans, Greys and Black at $1.00 
a pair; and the best 4 BUTTON KID 
GLOVE in the city, at 67 cents, this 
glove we do not guarantee, but feel sat
isfied it is equal to any 65c. line now on 
on the market. LONG SILK GLOVES 
for evening wear. An excellent morning 
or driving Glove in Washing Chamois, 
six large buttons at 74c. a pair. GENT’S 
KANGAROO, KID and CALF GLOVES 
in the new spear points for street wear. 
WHITE KID GLOVES in medium qual
ities. LADIES’ TARTAN GLOVES, the 
latest novelty for fall, ask to see them.

0police last evening, stating he was 
wanted by the police of Philadelphia, Pa., 
for the murder of a young woman named 
Minnie Gilmour, in March last. Green 
says the girl was his sweetheart and he 
killed her in a fit of jealousy.

No Confederate Flags in CL A. B. Pro
cessions.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Albany, N. Y., Oct 24.—Gen. Palmer, 

commander in chief of the G. A. R, said 
to a reporter today, he had not as yet issu
ed order against G. A. R. men parading in 
processions where confederate flags were 
carried, but that he will do so, after com
ing election. If orders were issued now, 

ys, it might be claimed it was 
for political

H§11 
O g ?

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PBICES AT

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,

î?-l ti 
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sini 20 Pairs Men’s French Calf Sal- 
morale, heavy double soles, Hand 
Bowed, Brass Sailed, at $8110 
per pair.

3
The Murder Hoax.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 24.—The story 

of the sailor Green in London about the 
murder of a girl named Gilmour in this 
city is apparently a hoax. No one name- 
ed Gilmour is known at the address 
given by Green, and the police have no 
record of such a murder as the one de
scribed.

I \
REGULAR PRICE $5.50.

WATSON &.CO’S, - if© 98 Faire Him’. French Calf Tip 
Balmorals, hand sewed, double 
soles, sd $3.00perpair.

moolah hum sue.

, j*

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Balia, worth $1.40, now $1.00;
“ Pine Calf Consreaa Boots, worth $1.50. now $1.00;
» s,-25:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced te $1.25;
: iM0:
“ 4148jSkHuM&&XW„2iî:15;

Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.5# to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75o, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;
- *L”;
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45c ts;
“ Pine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots.*1.25, $1.45, extra value;
Men's and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary ;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.

he sa 
done effect. t> «

8g §
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The Crleke
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct 24.—The English won 
the cricket match by an inning and 
eighty four runs. Score—English first 
inning two eighty, Canadians’ first inn
ings one hundred and six. Second 
ninety, Bristow carries out his bat

t Match.
Another Defective Gan.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 24.—The sixty-seven ton 

gan on board armored vessel, Howe, has 
developed a defect in inner tube, similar 
to that recently found in one of the big 
guns on ironclad Anson. The admiralty 
is greatly exercised over repeated dis
coveries of defects in British guns.

4& Mrs Bogs Buff Balmorals, 
doubts soies, fair stitched and 
brass naOed, sises 8,4 and 5, ai 
$1.00 perpair a

REGULAR PRICE $U0.
70 SOWorn

Q
The .bore lot of good, is List des» id 

every p*rticttler, bat «. we cannot re
place the sitee, we have decided to clear 
them ont at oncer henee the large re
duction.

P- Chinese Affairs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shanghai, Oct. 24.—A message from 
Pekin says the Chinese government has 
decided to despatch a portion of the 
Pechihli garrison to restore and main
tain order in the disturbed localities. 
The government fears a renewal of old 
talking rebellion.

The Searlee Will Case.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. m 5' §

Q irB70em, Mass., Oct; 24.—At the conclus
if the cross-examination of Gen.

Sal

ion o
Hubbard today in the Searles will con
test the hearing closed. The will was 
allowed and notice of appeal given. ■o-

Francis & Vagi,-:o:-

t> £oExcitement at Belgrade.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TRB GAZETTE.

Belgrade, Oct 24.—Great excitement 
has been caused here by the news that 
the Austrian, government has decided to 
keep three gunboats at Semlin as Dan
ube cruisers.

The Great Bicycle Baee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.| 2 g £
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The Thames floods Still Hlsln*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Oct 24—In the valley of the 
Thames the floods are still rising and 
the situation grows hourly worse. The 
roads of Magna Charts Island are sub
merged-depth five feet

20TH CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.

in the six days bicycle race was as fol
lows;—-P3 168 UNION.

Boarding
O Miles.

............... 1402

...............1366
Martin..........................
Ashinger.....................

Schock.........................
Albert...........................
Boyst............................

------ AND------
oTRUSTEE SALE 1308Lobdob. mo p m. CHIFFONS.>Q
hH
m

1280United States F
NY°, P°enn Sd 0 fiSfc V.V™."?. 
Canadian Paeifie.................................

-------- AN]............ 1222 i-FOR- 1207

11 We have been frequently told our 
stock of Frillings and Veilings is the 
most select shown. Our fall purchases 
of these goods, personally selected by 
one of our firm in the London and Amer
ican markets, is now open, and we take 
pleasure in showing the finest lines of 
Novelties in Fall Nets and Veilings. 
Our prices, as you are aware, are very 
low for these specialties.

Livery
STABLES

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

Erie.......... .........
gSsrsfcv:::::::::::::
MS::::::::::::::
Pennsylvania................................
Mexican Central new Fours.......
Spanish Fours..............................

Money 2 per cent
--------------• ♦ «-----

.Liverpool Cotton MarfceU.

9
Well-Paid Insurance Agents.

A white-haired man at the Insurance 
Convention was talking to another dele
gate about successful agents. “There 
are very few successful life insurance 
solicitors,” he said. “In the whole of 
the United States there are not more 
than 100 life solicitors who are in de
mand. The business is one of the most 
difficult in the whole range of business. 
The men who are gifted with the know
ledge of knowing how to do it well are 
independent They do not work more 
than four hours a day. They get big 
salaries, say from $5,000 to $10,000 a 
year. They can get a place in any com
pany any time they ask for it”

Most Likely * Lie.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct 24.—There has just 
been posted on the bulletin board of the 
Merchant’s Exchange, in this city, a 
despatch dated New York, which says 
a London cable states that Queen 
Victoria is dead.

Onei $ BaFor the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., con
sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowserings, &c., &c., will be made 
to order in their usual first-class style and workmanship at great reductions from 
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

= i-3
HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Seasonable Bates.70

M< A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull, prices

3000 American 2600. Futures easy. w

Liverpool Cotton Market».
Livepool. 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd 42 Sales of 

included 9500 Dales Amn. Futures closed easy.

Diplomacy.
There is a young man recently mar

ried, that is to say, a year or so ago, 
living on St Antoine street, who ought 
to be in the diplomatic service.

His wife had pie for dinner the other 
day, and he went into it with a vim.

His wife watched him with peculiar 
pleasure.

“How do you like it?” she asked 
after the first bite.

“Um—well,” he said, with his month 
full, “you don’t make pie like my 
mother used to.”

Her face reddened and the tears start
ed faintly on her eyelashes.

She had made that pie herself and she 
had told him so.

“No,” he continued after waiting a 
minute for her to say something ; ,Yno, 
Fanny, you don’t. My mother couldn’t 
make a pie fit to eat, and this is simply 
glorious.”

J. Y. RUSSELL, Trustee.
Telephone No. 533.

H Mago and

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

F. a., johsties,
EAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
o:,1.

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- JR 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de w 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

lQ Farmers 
Persons

Express
1 ---- AND—

in Cashmere, Merino and Wool. Extra 
heavy makes for Boys Five-fold Knees, 
Double Heel and Toes. Ask to see our 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

34 Dock Street. BAUVMAKERN IN DEMAND.

Members of tbe Government Expedi
tion Start for Mexico.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Corpus Christi, Tex., Oct 24th.—Mr. 
John T. Ellis and members of the gov
ernment rainfall expedition start for the 
city of Mexico in the morning to consult 
with prominent Mexican officials in re
gard to rain making experiments in that 
country. Since the great success of the 
San Diego experiment Mr. Ellis has re
ceived many offers.

A Fatal Omission.
Caller—Is Mr. Scribbler, one of your 

reporters, in?
City Editor (with a dark frown)—No, 

sir, I have discharged him.
Caller—Indeed ! May I ask the rea

son?
City Editor (wrathfully)—He wrote up 

an account of a suicide without mention
ing the calibre of the revolver.

A

MnLIVERY STABLES. WAJTIJ

Linen Tray Cloths, Carvers, 
Sideboard Scarfs, Hot Boll 
D’Oylies and Splashers in 
great variety.

*0“It went right to the sore 
spot and helped it” is what 
a young man lately said of 
his first dose of ‘Dyspepti- 
cure’ and better still a few 
more doses entirely cured 

him.
“Dyspeptlcare” set» like magie In all 

Stomach Troubles. TRY IT ! I

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

pd SECOND-HAND
i y--;

WaggonsThe Meanest Yet,
Blithers is an awfully mean duck. He 

robbed the poor-box once.”
“That’s nothing like as mean as Hicks. 

Hicks borrowed a one-cent paper from a 
news-boy and then gave it back.”

co Guarding HI» Fame.
First great author—Why don’t you 

write more ?
Second great author—Ob, I can’t af

ford to let my autograph drop a point

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Oct 24.—Forecast—F’air 
to-night ; stationary temperature, north
west gates.

VERY CHEAP.BARNES & MURRAY,
ti

J17 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
ffg PAT THKKARCTARB.DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street. KELLY & MURPHY.

» x -•
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BOURKE & GO-LAMPS. LAMPS.placed hia own future unreservedly in 
Mr. Gladstone’s hands. Yet by the out
side world he was credited with a seem
ing indifference which his enemies, the 
Pigottiste, attributed to a consciousness 
of guilt

The fact is that whatever characteris
tic of Mr. Parnell one We, it can be 
confronted by an apparent contradiction.
He was a psychological merman—a 
creature composed of incompatible ele
ments. He was at once magnanimous . — , -run
Sffi’lir.S, r™SlFBED BLACKÂDAR S,
guished by silence, or sobriety of 
speech ; but when ; occasion arose he 
could outrowdy the rowdiest of 
his compatriots. A few years since he 
determined to drlvi.fhfflp Callan out of 
politics. The Louth men stuck to Phil, 
and returned him in the,teeth of orders 
to the contrary.
election Mr. Parnell went down to Louth, | 
drove through the villages, and " black* | .,, ^ ^
guarded ” Phil as if coarse invective had fJÆÆM/IM/'' . „roA 1
been his constant practice. Only the I M \\\ ^ fr-Cp31*0Vi)
other day Mr. Parnell, the sedate and ■ /Tfmyrr/tfV] / <&*&£§*£. p< w. wisdom,
EcEm;.“."4twoyeas ag o *issssi=i=r-=
"owrTsnd refusing to make amends. throughout the Maritime Provinces and _______ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Throughout his life Mr. Parnell was JTenr England States.
equal to aU emergencies and up *° Thousands upon thousands o/ CUBED

elB^n“ OTenL, white they have added TO-DAY CHBONIC DYSPEPTICS are sounding
some new inconsistencies to our eon- Ug PRAISES all over America.

OLD TIME CRIMINALS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Aquatic.

At Halifax, on Thursday, a crew from 
the warship Bellerophon rowed a 
against a crew of the Royal Artillery
men, for $100 a side, and were beaten by 
nearly 300 yards.

^ , the moon the weather is influenced, is
A spot Event an old wife’s superstition. The equin-
•* octial gales are as sure to come as the
In one’s Hie to the ,lteove-T "' s jemedy to ^ cr0B8 the equinox, though this 
EiafïïS JSSf1 IkMB it season they are about a month beh.nd 
from your ancestors. Will you ûansmlt U schedule time, and it is well to be pre-
of X,StoMumptionM-ftotarrhortg- pared for them._______________

in Scrofula. It ia supposed to be the------------ ---------------------
growth ofjhe gazette.

blood with the standard alterative. Last evening the Gazette completed

the third month of its third year of pub
lication. The growth of the Gazette 
from July 23,1888, to the present time is 
one of the marvels of Canadian jonrna-

Crlmee Committed lu Edlnburfh * 
Generation A*o—The Old Time 
Hangings There.

The Weekly Scotsman has recently 
been publishing some accounts by cor
respondents of old time hangings in 
Edinburgh, which have interested many 
from the contrasts presented between 
the way executions were conducted then 
and at the present time. But in regard 
to one of the executions mentioned, 
Mrs. John Gallagher, a widow who 
resides on Queen street, and who is in 
the 86th year of her age, states that the 
narrator of the circumstance is wrong.

32 KING STREET.
Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

CHEAP LAMPS
at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.

FOOTBALL.
The foot ball union of Halifax has 

decided upon having a very handsome 
trophy made for the league competition. 
It will cost about *225, and will bear 
the inscription, “Rugby Football Union 
Championship.”

At the meeting of the Abegweit Foot
ball Club, Charlottetown, it was resolved 
to invite the Wanderers and Dalhousie 
Football Fifteens to go over and play 
matches with the local fifteen in jhe 
early part of next month.-*

Rochester, N. Y., OcL 23.—A special 
from Newark, N. J., says the bay stallion 
Egthorne made a half-mile to-day on 
the Newark kite-shaped track in 1,04}; 
the last quarter was in 31 secs.

Stockton, Cal., Oct 22.—Sonol will 
not go east for another month. The 
great trotter will be kept at the Stockton 
track for more work, and if she does 
well, md the weather holds good, she 
may go against her record a week from 
Tuesday anyway, if Marvin concludes 
not to start her next week.

Cricket.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The cricket match 
was continued today. The ICnglishmen 
went out on the first ball, score 280. The 
Canadians scored 106 in the first innings 
and in the second innings they started 
with 79 with two to bat. Bristow of the 
Canadian team scored 35 in the first in
nings and 38 and not out in the second 
innings. Lord Hawke asserts that 
Bristow is the best bat he has met in 
America.

•AT

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

9999
x

! 999999
The correspondent says:—

A “hanging’ was considered in those 
days a solemn sight, and was Happened 
to be useful as a warning to all wrong
doers. This, at least, was the light in 
which my father considered it,and so the 
prentices had a half-day’s holiday to see 
the «execution.”

One thing of the kind that I remem
ber was, that one day on going to school 
and crossing the High Street, I saw 
Haggart’a body hanging on the “high 
gallows tree, ” and a fearful sight it was. 
This Haggart had murdered a farmer 

Portobello. His execution took 
place at the head of Liberton Wynd. 
There was great talking in Edinburgh 
over a man who, after being hanged, was 
carried into St Giles’ and brought to 
life by some medical students. How
ever, he was caught and hanged over 
again, which caused great dissatisfaction 
in the city.

I by accident saw another public ex
ecution. With a friend I was caught in 
a crowd, and had to witnessÿhe hanging 
of one Mary M’Kinnon, who was hang
ed in rather a swell costume, and did 
not seem to feel her position.

Another correspondent says that it 
was not a farmer but one of the turnkeys 
of Dumfries jail who was killed by Hag
gart. But Mrs. Gallagher, who was in 
Edinburgh at the time, remembers the 
case distinctly, and she states that Hag
gart’a victim was the jailer of Kilmarnock 
jail. Haggart, she says was an adept 
pickpocket who performed feats in his 
line which were then considered as won
derful, as were those of the famous or in
famous Henry More Smith, so well 
known here. He had been put in jail 

smart theft of
there he and 

prisoners decided to

“ For several months I was troubled with 
icrofnloua eruptions over the whole body, 
«y appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that 1 was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 

l effect that less than one bottle

«•DYSPEPTICURE* * Is a Registered Trade Mark in 

Canada and the United States.

# ^.-0ÊfWrHr

The wordEntering the field as the fourth and 
smallest of the SL John dailies, it was 
twice enlarged, until in December 1889 
it was the largest daily ever published 
continually in the maritime provinces.

Its offices meanwhile, which were not 
particularly well equipped at the start, 
have been enlarged and rearranged, un
til they are now the most complete in 
the maritime provinces, and provided 
with IVery facility for the rapid produc
tion of a daily newspaper.

The enlargement of the Gazette was 
not a speculative one bat was necessitat
ed by the rapid increase of its business 
which also brought about the alterations 
in the offices.

The circulation has been gradually ex
tended until now it reaches every town 
and village in the province of New 
Brunswick and all the principal points 
in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
In St John the Gazette is read in almost 
every family and there is a continual in
crease in its circulation. Dnring 1890 the 
street sales almost doubled those of 
the previous year. This year, notwith
standing the depression of general busi-

99o
At the next Louthsuch good

r&iRestored My Health
and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." -Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.’’—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BT

DR. J. O. ATEB 6 CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold*yDtoggt*“. »l,«lx *5. Worth $A*bottle. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J\ SIDNEY ZKA-YZG,

Office, No. 1 Jar<UiS^Baïïdi^0PrinceBWmu Stifèalnt John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
published eveirlevening (Sunday excepted) at 

N.J2I Canterbury etreet, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. (Lnnrro).

behaviour at Kilkenny, Mr. Davitt threw 
out a theory which was novel to moot 
students of Mr. Parnell. “The truth is,”
said Mr. Davitt “Parnell, in spite of ___________________ ______________________________________
his power of getting hold of a point and I ——^
sticking toit through thick and thin- -I----- h Z~\ "IVT * fT-» PTI Till" ~T J\J
which was the secret of his services to I J X—Z J-N

“DYSPEPTICURE” ASTONISHES CHBONIC DYSPEPTICSSUBSCRIPTIONS.

pjfÿîîrss^TîKj'fo ffis? a s
following terms :

to Cents 
...91.00 

.... *-00 

.... 4.00

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

MANUFACTURÉES.GROCERS, ETC.

ootybabT JAMAICA ORANGES. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ns
Lxwiston, Me., Oct 22.—Joe Donovan 

of Rockland and Steve Travers of Bidde- 
ford fought 10 rounds at the Lewiston 

ness, there has been an increase over cribb Club to night for a purse of $126 
1890 of 48 per cent in street sales alone. aDd the middle weight championship of

the state. The fight was awarded to 
Donovan at the end of the sixth round, 
Travers claiming a foul and refusing to

NAILSIreland—is absurdly incapable of taking
wide views when left to himself. Give _ _____
him a few statesmanlike counsellors, I . -D -pn TSTOT I!ET IT” OU"
like Sexton, Arthur O’Connor, Dillon, VV-EJ -A-tO-tU INUi Am —
McCarthy, and others, and he will Eg « —
master the House of Commons—mainly *4 Ok 1
by keeping his month shut. In *81 he 1 — 1 ® ® m — ™
had the bold foreseeing spirits of the 
Land League round him, and he was 
bold and foreseeing accordingly. Jut 
him among the sort of crowd he had at 
Kilkenny, and his speeches in public 
only reflect the silly oath» andtitider- 
dash of the coffee-room converswienover 
night Parnell is a man moulded by 
his immediate surroundings, 
moulded, he is iron against the rest oi 
the worlaf” . , .

But it is with the note of seclusiveness

GRANDAvondale was that of the scientific
recluse. He was not a man of large lit- - - a|

EXCUR SION
tentive memory; but he was _ 
and constant student of scientific sub-

ssyEBSSSiiifew york.
unpretentious, but he had great confi
dence in the subterranean wealth of nW

TheqaarrieTare &4 A 
the moet impoeing of hie work, and they Will 

a employ some hundreds of men. But he j Vjz I Xw 
searched, it is said, for precious 
metals; and a quest for hidden 
gold is said to have been one 
If the favourite occupations of the re
cluse of Avondale. It would have been 
well for himself and his country had 
these diversions from politics sufficed to 
occupy his leisure. Tor the citcum-

.as
-w HPBa£seSis5!£f

0. E. LAECHLKR, AsmL

because we have been advertising furs, that RECEIVED:

6 Bbls Jamaica Oranges,sweet 
and extra choice. 

Chestnuts and Hickory Nuts. 
Crapes of all kinds.

advertising. • *
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of lost, Ift,
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each \n- 
sertion or 50 CENTS a wee*, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by (he year at Reasonable 
Rates. _________ _

Dnring the first nine months of 1889 
the Gazette published 3,485 
deneed advertisements ; for the same 
period in 1890 the number published was 
6,686. This year up to September 30 the 
Gazette printed 9,295 of these short 
announcements or more than any other

con-
1828Established1828

We have the best assortment ever shown by us. Prices right. J. HARRIS & CO:‘ *this STEWART'S GROCERY,for some 
kind, and while 
the other
make a break for liberty. To accomplish 
their object it was arranged to over-pow
er the jailor; but it waa not intended to 
kill him. Haggart converted one of hie 
socka into a weapon by placing a stone 
in the toe of it, and as the jailor came in 
with food for the prisoners a swinging 
blow of the loaded sock felled him to the 
floor. The prisoners made their escape, 
and the jailor died from the blow he re
ceived. Haggart it was said, thonght of 
giving himself np when he heard of the 
death of the unfortunate jailor, bat on 
second thought attempted escape. He 

captured, however, and hanged, as 
and | described above, on the 18th of July 1821, 

Mrs. Gallagher has a large fund of an-

Veuel Bonding.

B. MAGEE’S SONS. - - ■ Martel Swam.Present indications are that the com
ing winter is going to be a somewhat 
dull one in the vessel building line. So 
far there has been very little talk of put
ting vessels on the stocks and the man 
who does make a move to lay a new 

take stock aod

(Formerly Harris * Allea).16 Germain Street.
Paradise Bow, Portland St Johns

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
------ ALSO-------

FRUIT SULTANA

!ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. OCT. 24.1891*. two daily newspapers in the city.
The growth of general advertising has 

been in proportion to the growth in other 
directions. Leaving out all but adver
tisements regularly charged on our books 
the Gazette, yesterday contained 513 
inches of paid advertisements. Compar
ing these * figures with the other. St. 
John newspapers the result is as fol
lows
GAZETTE....................513 inches.
Globe......................................456 “
Sun...........................
Telegraph...............

These figures which cannot be ques
tioned prove that the Gazette is not only 
the leading newspaper of St. John but 
the moet popular one with all classes 
also.

So
COAL.EXCURSIONS.CmOIH WINTER PORTS.

keel and get persons to 
help him to build finds great difficulty 
in carrying ont his enterprise.

Freights generally have been low 
daring the past season, as the 

in nearly all kinds of 
trade the world over has also affected 
the shipping trade. The results of 
the scarcity of cargoes and the low 
rates of freight in the coastwise trade

perhaps the most felt in St. John was 
and the province generally, 
it seems to be on account of this

and the small returns J cedotes of strange and interesting hap-
of those days

She related to

It is stated that the Allan and Domin
ion Steamship lines have withdrawn 
their vessels from the Halifax service, 
and that they will run direct to Portland 
this winter, instead of calling at Halifax. 
The reason given for this change is, that 
the dominion subsidy is not large enough 
to make it worth their while to call at a 
Canadian port, and that there is not suf
ficient freight to be had there. The pre
sent subsidy allowed by the government 
for carrying mails is fifty cents a hun
dred for letters, and five cents a hundred 
for other mail matter, which they claim 
is not enough. It is rather unfortunate 
that after all the money that has been 
expended in constructing railways to 
Canadian ports, and in building the 
shortest possible lines east and west, 
the only Canadian port which has 
been a port of call fat mail steamships in 
winter should be abandoned. This,how
ever, seems to be a logical result of the 
determination of the government, to 
place Halifax to the front in preference 
to St John. The mail steamships will 
not goto Halifax because there is not
sufficient freight there to attract them,but 
they would come to St John which is al
most three hundred miles 
Montreal than Halifax is, and which, 
therefore, is in a position to command a 
large freight business. If the govern
ment, instead of making Halifax the 
port for mail steamships, had made St. 
John the port of terminus for the fast 
line steamers this difficulty would not 
have arisen. Now Canada must under
go the humiliation of seeing all her mails 
go to Portland, to be carried through 
foreign territory to Montreal, instead of 
coming to SL John as ought to be the 
case.
making any new arrangements in regard 
to the mails, will not forget that St. John 
is the proper place for the landing of 
the mails in winter and not Halifax.

LANDING,
BX SCH BONNIE DO ON,

BROKEN
---- AND----

STOVE

WARD COAL,

---------AND---------

POUND CAKE TEARLESS” STBEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHB1LB.dullness IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.a severe

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
Th. Improved Low.ll Tubine Witter WhMlShlp 

Castings .Pomps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

McPherson bros.,Price Lew.
B.P. A W. P. ST ABB.

SprlngMll,
Sydney and 

Victor!» Sydney to arrive. No. 181 Union Street........381
...........366 QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 

NEW BUCKWHEAT, 
CBANBEBEIES.

CHAS.A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’s Celebrated Oyster Biscuits.

THE GREAT RUSH Portland Rolling Mill,
depression
received dnring the past summer I penings 
that investors are loath to put any generation past

into new vessels now. Some | the reporter the details of the famous
by Bourke and

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

of housekeepers after their favorite

RESERVE,money
coasting schooners are said to have lost I Edinwigh murders 

•ATE AND COMMENT money on some of their long trips and Hare, who killed fourteen persons and
------ ' their good quick trips have hardly made sold their bodies to Dr. Knox in Sur-

The Sunbnry people who think that (be average earnings sufficient to allow geon's Square for the purposes of the 
the discovery at Burton of leaden models q( dividenda toing made that were at all dissecting table. Like the modern Lon- 
of vessels dated 1740, indicates that Capt. aatisfa.ctoxy to the owners. One schooner don term Jack the Ripper their opera- 
Kidd buried his treasure there should retorned from New York recently, and tions were carried on for a long time un
lock into the encyplopedia where they althoogi, 8he had not been delayed there detected, the surgeons it is supposed 
will discover that Capt. Kidd was hang- very long tliere were only $6 left thinking that the bodies were stolen or 
ed in 1701. ,0 her credit after the ordinary expenses | procured in some way after death had

The TrieeraDh informs it* raiders that of the trip were paid. Other schooners occurred, but asking no questions. 
Messrs. Hawke and Emmereon have have been laid np for apart of the Bourke aod Harewere engagedaalab^ 
been dome missionary work of a polit- season. But some vessels appear to orere in a canal which was then being
^ character at Amherst. Judging have done fairly well in spite of the dull t in Edinburgh and in some way,
from returns of the last dominion ness of trade, for a gentleman interested after they heard of the goon 
election these gentlemen might with in vessels told a Gazetti reporter the prices paid by the surgeons for bodies 

fl th j missionary other day that he had received about 15 fit for dissection, they procured one and 
tobor'^tifthe^couitiy ‘^Westmorland per centals year on the money he had got *8 for it. They at 

where their candidate was defeated by a invested. Last year the vessel netted to make more money in this line than 
m.inritv nf 2H8 In Moncton where him 20 to 30 per cent. Of course last in canal digging and at once commenced 
M J H(Zte resides the majority against year was an extra good one in the coast- selecting good "subjects” while they were 
his man was only 650. wise trade, but 15 per cent, ia not bad for yet alive; simpletons and people of the

_________. **■ .__________ any time, and especially for a season poorer and lower classes being chosen.
The silly Telegraph publishes the fol- like the one just closing. Alter the discovery, trial and execu-

lowing in an editorial today :— All the world over, however, there now tion.of these murderers a portion of
A minister of the crown lives openly seems to be a feeling that trade is going Bourke’s akin was tanned in a tan vst. 

with a woman who is by the law of the tQ „Qod next season, for good Mrs. Gallagher says she saw it and it is 
TOrtf^hVc/rJ^on/tomcc^'bme times always follow dull times just as | now in the British Museum, 

upon the public pay list. Honest work surely as the depressions of trade come 
ing men toil hard from day to day for a after the great booms, 
bare pittance, and their money is taxed who realize that these changes
rierêw’deCnchti are bound to take place, and who have 

aried robbers. faith in the prospecte for next year, are Mr Parnell was a man with many
How much longer will Conservative making preparations to take advantage 8jdeg his character. Behind his outer 

business houses continue to patronize a of the present condition of affairs and to Tei] 0f resolute and careless indifference 
paper which publishes such paragraphs build while they can do so cheaply. there were places of weakness ; and fires 
as the above ? A gentleman who builds vessels in an Lj passion burnt beneath his frigid bear-

up river county said the other day that jn^_ .‘The House of Commons and the 
he could get both the men and the ma- p^lic,” wrote Captain O’Shea a few 
tarials needed to build a vessel a great I y8are ago, “know Mr. Parnell only as the 
deal cheaper now than if the trade was manofhard, cold, and undemonstrative 
brisk, and as times must come np and tearing. I have seen him with that 
coastwise vessel property improves he m88k off. When the news of the 
was going to go ahead and build. Al- der8 jn the Phoenix Park reached Lon- 
though his policy looks like a wise one don he came to me, and if ever a public 
those who take a like view seem scarce man wa8 overcome by horror and grief 
at present. Perhaps before spring, how- por a public crime it was he. He then 
ever, investors may begin to see the and there drew np an address announc- 
silver lining of the cloud and work may | ing in a few WOrds hia retirement in de-

pair from public life. I myself ap- 
, proved of this course under the circnm- 

Perllom Experience of a dunning BtanceB| bnt I insisted on
Taring"* Herald. an hour’s delay in OTder

A party of four gentlemen, consisting that I might consult wiser heads than 
of Levi B. and Norman A. Wyman (bro- mine. In deference to their counsels I 
there), Arthur Coaldwell and Samuel eventually prevailed upon him, with the 
Weare, chartered the little steamer Islet greatest difficulty, to alter his determin- 
for a gunning expedition among the Tus- ation.” And all the world knows now 

■kex Islands. Yesterday Messrs. Wy- that on the same occasion Mr. Parnell 
man were landed on Snipe Reef, with 
their dogs, when the steamer with her 
dory, proceeded to Gull Island and land
ed the others, with the intention of re
turning for the Wymans at a certain 
hour. Snipe Reef is usually considered 
a dry ledge. They built a “blind” wilh 
stone and waited 
of ducks. In the meantime the 
suddenly, driving them from their blind 
and covering the ledge. They then bnilt
but over whichti’ie sea broke and from I blood. The “int°!^“IjSd^dmSSmltted 
which they would doubtless have been «‘her tonl humor Is heredlted snd Oxmmltttd 
washed had it not been for a line, tor generations, causing untold smierlnE and
one end of which they fastened we also accumulate poison and germs ol dis- 
to a large rock and to which ease from _ “V/Jd
they clang, the dogs in the mean- breathe, »» ‘he lo^
time swimming around them and we eat, or mM A11 
being held ofl' with so much difficul- we drink. W 11111 con.
ty that it was about decided to shoot nothing ■ 11111 
them, when the steamer waa seen ap- clualvely | U||l
&«nn%JjTriZ8briditice„8tnrj| ^MHood.sBsmxp^IxorerLtdlreare,

?he“ reacted tto todge tte^ory"'™ ever, to» of scrofula or
£ni to itfbnt the sea was breaking so salt rheum, removes the taint which cans» 

violently on the ledge that more than catarrh, neutralizes 
half an hour was spent in the effort to the acidity and cures 
get them on board. It was a very nar- 
row escape. I tLd pel-

wr _ , g t» I aontng, etc. It also 
A Useful Machine.—Mr. Robert noy- vitalizes and en- 

er ia the inventor of a useful household riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
machine for cutting bread and vege- -^1»» 

tables. The machine was on exhibition 8arsaparilia a3 a blood purifier. Full Infor- 
last month at the big show and attracted matlon ^ statements of cures sent tree, 
a great deal of attention. It is very . ■ ■
simple in its working and there is noth- -J p ^
ing complicated about the cotter to get ill 11 1 2$
out of order. A loaf of bread is put in a ■ ■ W»* w

ESS3H3 Sarsaparilla
By the peculiar motion and shape of Sold byaUdrugginte. gl ; six for Z5. Prepared only 
the knife the cut is clearly made. The | >y c. i. hood * co., Apothecaries, Lowell, mms. 
machine will cut the freshest of bread as 
well as when a day or two old. Already 
several of the hotels have purchased 
these cutters which work quite as well 
on vegetables as bread. The invention 
is patented.

BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00., has been so great that we find the Coal by barque 

Harry Bailey is oversold, and for this reason we 
will not take any new orders on this cargo. There 
are several more cargoes to arrive a little later. 
At present we are screening the RESERVE and 
selling ex yards at $5«50*

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam EngineaflC
Hilh’

LANIN G and TURNING done 
All work done here to order

to Boston and -Fall River Line to New York 
commencing October 2nd and continuing 

until October Quinces,
Morrooeo Grapes,

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Bears,

28th.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COB. CHIOS AID SMYTH F. STS. *11 I I I

1 To Arrive per Sch. Modena.Tf ■ 1T •i
.y F1 Ni.»yT1 1

Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal
in Stove and Broken Sire* of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnaee uses, respectively.
R. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St. 

Telephone 2S0. Oct. 21,1891._____________

ESTETS UL

Li EMULSION U
Pure Coo UVwOtt. M

IS THE BEST I

frHYUClAM iAV H r|

toorder.^or^^ ^nearer I Wjr^5k^crewsnfOTs”e or hire on easy terms. Al 
Unfit) of Blacksmith Work done.T TAYLOR & DOCKRILL PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgb
SL DavideSL. SL John. N. B.

84 KING STREET.

SYDNEY COAL. OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 " DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

T M
FT TO ARRIVE A cargo of Fresh Mined Reserve 

Mine Sydney Coal.
IN YARDS .—Acadia Pictou, Old Mine. Glace 

Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.
1 T LA BAIT’S

onto Ale a# Stout
jgiiqKgytf 1 HORSE BLANKETS
- j ' j * j 1 j 1 | L A very large stock to select from.

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

FOB BALE BY
R. P. McGIVEBN,

No. 9. North Wharf.Oct 21,91.
)We hope that the government, in

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Bummer Drink. =AWARDB1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

■B. PARNELL.
Some few

Woodstock Apples.T. FINLAY,tie Associate.As Seen to aa Intli
(Pall Mall Budget.) MV111 IHTERESTIHG CENTEMIIL. 22T CHIOS ST.

Plums expected daily.
LESTER k CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.

Yesterday the people of Woodstock 
were celebrating the one hundredth an
niversary of the ordination of the Rev.
Frederick Dibblee, the first rector of 
Woodstock. Mr. Dibblee was ordained 
at Halifax in the latter part of the year The Telegraph this morning contains 
1791. The jonfney from Woodstock to the following despatch from Montreal 
Halifax and back occupied at that time Mr. T. H. Colter, Conservative, mem- 
no less than three months, during which ter of
time Mr. Dibblee’s family heard nothing pr0Tince, if here. He states that the 
of him. Mr. Dibblee was rector of Wood- people of his province are much disap- 
stock for 36 years, living to the age of pointed in the census returns. They be- 
seventy-three. In the course of the pro; *£?£%*$£**£*££ 
ceedings yesterday the work of the Rev. gible for mach of the decrease. Mr. Col- 
Mr. Dibblee was referred to by Canon ter gays New Brunswick will probably 
Ketchum, who read an interesting ex- try to arrange some adjustable basis of 
tract from Mr. G. Herbert Lee’s hit- free trade with the States, 
tory of the church in this province.
In connection with this event Rev. W. O.
Raymond, rector of SL Mary’e church in 
this city, contributes an interesting 
paper which appears in the Sun this 
morning, giving an account of the early 
days of Woodstock and Meductic on the 
river SL John, and of the Indian tribes 
on the river, among whom Mr. Dibblee 
did excellent work as a missionary.
These contributions to local history are 
cf great interest, and ought to be preserv
ed in a more permanent form than the 
files of a newspaper. The portion relat
ing to the Indians is particularly inter
esting, being based on the narrative of 
John Gyles, who was a captive among 
the Indians of the river St. John lor nine 
years, in the latter part of the 18th cen- was

it =LEM0NÀDE,SAFE LAMBS’ AND MISSES’

WATERPROOF CAPECLOAKS Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 

• exhibitors.

THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

Onag», Raspberry aed Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids, NEW GOODSFK0M 85cts to $12.00.

Men's and Boys Tweed and Bubber 
Coats.

Printing Outfits 40 and 75 cents. 
Typewriters only $1.50.

I Rubber Goods and Light Hardware 

of all kinds.

JOHN LABATT,------FOB SALK BY------ OPENING DAILY :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

London. ^Canada.GEO. ROBERTSON 4 00.,

Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons. Number 6 Sankey Hymns,!set to 
Music, arrived to-day. 16 and 18 Dorchester|8t.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND------------ ;

1IVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Nxw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

e. b. * co.

BRISTOL'S
SARSAPARILLA

CURES AU.

Taints of the Blood.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

begin in earnest. D. McABTHUB
Bookseller, 80 King St.

Veal, Spring Chicks,Mr. Colter ought to explain more fully 
how New Brunswick, while a province of 
Canada, is to arrange “an adjustable 
basis of free trade with the states.”

FRANK S. ALLW00D,
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
179 Union Street.

tHI N. B—Powder, Shot, Cm», Cartridges,

I levolven, Ae„ Ac. k. G. BOWES 4 CO.Provincial Points.
Rev. C. E. Pineo, late ofSt. George, N. 

B., has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the Baptist church in Parrsboro,and will 
begin his labors there tomorrow.

Three aboideaus were cut on the Great 
Marsh at Sackville last Friday night and 
in consequence the marshes are all flood
ed. The Tolar aboidean ia totally de
stroyed.

A. J. Babang, of Moncton, was arrest
ed yesterday because of some difficulty 
with Constable M. 8. Keith. Babang 

released on $400 bail to appear for 
trial next Wednesday.

J. O. Scott, of River Hebert, baa taken 
from hia garden a beet measuring two 
feet around, and weighing eight lbs, also 
a number of sunflower heads, measuring 
from 10 to 14 inches across, the seeds on 
any bead filling or heaping a quart 
measure.

The centennial of the ordination of 
Rev. Francis Dibblee, first rector of 
Woodstock, is being celebrated at that 
place. The services are held in Christ 
church and the offertory of yesterday 
will be devoted to the improvement of 
the historic church burial ground.

John Webber, of Mount Pleasant, Peel, 
with a Moody machine, from Monday 
till Saturday of last week, threshed and 
cleaned 1203 bushels oats and made 
three moves dnring the time. This was 
not a trial effort, bnt Webber says if any 
one beats it he will see just what he can 
do.—Woodstock Sentinel.

The net weight of a barrel of turnips 
at G. W. Slipp’s store on Saturday was 
found to be 131 lbs. We do not know 
whether that is a heavy or light weight, 
bnt the remarkable thing about this 
particular barrel is that it only contain
ed seven turnips ; average weight 18 5-7 
lbs. The largest one weighed 21} lbs. 
The turnips were raised by C. L. S. Ray
mond.—Woodstock Sentinel.

J£| CERTAIN THOMAS DEAN,
WINTERSASHES 18 aad 14 City Harriet.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

A Treat for the Smokers.
——ARRIVED THIS DAY.------

All the leading brands of imported
—HAVANA CIGARS—

S. T3L. HZ-AH/T,
69 KING STREET.

Order your Winter Saehes 
now, and be prepared for 
the cold weather.

A. nHRTSTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

MENDELSSOHN &! 
EVANSIBR0S.' op

RlI PIANOS,DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

The importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition ia 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very lew people who 
have perfectly pure

Purify GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

for the approach 
tide rose T elephone SubscribersCIDER. ANPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

664 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary e 

Office.
661 Jones S., residence Sydney street
17‘A’ Moore, B.R.& Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

566 McAvity, & 8., residence 233 Duke 
street

639 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C.
Ansley, Manager.

Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

A «OMI OF THE TEAKS ASD A HKH- 
OUT OF ACADIA,

BT H. 1. SPENCER.
Mr.Sp.neer rank, amena the first Canadian

21 Canterbury St.. StJohn,N.B.
A. J. Lockhart.

“Hi« th

Our Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar wiU 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 
a few weeks. Try us.

NOtury.
JUST ARRIVED,

A.T.BUSTIN, g« BELATED EQUINOCTIAL. s12 Bbls Choice Cider. 88 Bock Street.
It. is seldom we have occasion for c<*n- 

plaint because of the delay of the gales 
that are looked for when the sun enters 

of the equinoctial points. They are 
generally punctual and aggressive, jnst 

if they had a duty to perform and had 
no idea of resting until it should be ac
complished. Last year these gales 

a week or two late, and this year

CAUSE! 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.!NORTH WHARF.

MasorijWork inwall its i 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone. Brick and Plaster j 

Workers,”
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

CLIMAX RANGESVNGAR S. PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSBloodwere
they have been still more dilatory, but 
they are accomplishing their mission 
with all the energy of a harvester whose 
crops have been neglected until the fall 
frosts threaten them with destruction. 
The Btorma which are now raging in 
England and on the Irish coast are more 
violent than any that have been known 
in those localities during the past fifty 
years and on our own coasts from New
foundland to the Bay of Fondy, and all 
along the Atlantic coast to the Gulf of 
Mexico, for some days past storms have 
prevailed of onusual violence, 
the west cyclones and hurricanes have 
not been infrequent. These atmospheric 
disturbances have caused a vast amount 
of damage, probably much more than 
would have been done but for the idea 
which many entertain that the belief in 
equinoctial gales, tike the belief that by

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Aar on., 14.50; any two, $8.50; all three, *12. 

QUARTEBLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

j Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.

MONTHLY PERIODICALS.
I Westminster Review.
J $4.00 per year.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just Bj|M5|twoode|g Magazine, 
received at y.00 per jnr.

PARKER BROTHERS, LeonardSoottPublication Company,
MARKET SQUARE. I 231 BROADWAY» NSW. YOBW.

and Repairslin Stock.
666

•All work In the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MIL CODNBIL

SOAP SOAP. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Streeth.codneb:A. G. BOWES
Romt. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
Telephone 192. W. Causey 

Mecklenburg atBaby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap. 

Barta’s Bar Soap.
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

MRS. J. CONNOLLET <FLOWERS.are man’s hopea, life’s diaappoint-
sf&seSiS1
^^.«likehiiwuf^rang through all the
^MrSpenoSs^MM in the Watchman are full 

individual character and euggestiveness.”— 
lea

while in 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

WEi1æ:^,chd^n,0«fB^d,,tPÿ“rSS NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-
^Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

IOO Doses One Dollar losen up. c 
the best. BUGearly and secure

J>. McINTOSH, • Florist.
Telephone 264.
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has refinement, experience in society, 
and good health. In fact she is a typical 
society bride on her wedding tour.”

The appreciation of the matron’s char
acterization incited the young husband 
towards another effort at discernment, 
and en the plea of desiring to smoke he 
went forward. Other topics were discuss
ed until the saloon was almost deserted. 
The group was about to separate when 
the young husband returned, smiling, 
and evidently primed with information.

“There’s a couple in the forward cab
in,” he said, “that you connot mistake. 
The husband is very attentive, had his 
arm around his bride’s waist while 
going up to the gallery, took a glass of 
water to her, and was very loving in
deed. Perhaps you have seen her. She
has a black drees-----”

“Of Indian silk ?” his wife inquired.
“ I guess so.”
“And a black beaded bonnet?”
“ I don’t remember.”
“ Is she light or dark ?”
“ Medium.”
“Short?”
“ Yes.”
“ Rather plump ?”
“ Not very.”
“ Well, she’s been married ten years. 

She lives three blocks from us in Brook
lyn. I saw her at dinner.”

The group departed.
I.OVE STRONGER THAN LOCKS'

Mr. Clmvw(iter Successfully Curries 
Off the Light of the BUlue Munstou.

(Time, midnight Place, the shady 
side of the Billns dwelling. Ladder 
against the side of the house. Ardent 
youth half way up the ladder. Palpita
ting maiden leaning out of upper win
dow, conversing in agitated whispers 
with ardent youth. Horses and closed 
carriage in charge of a discreet driver at 
convenient distance round the corner. 
Moon disappearing behind a friendly 
cloud. Coast clear. Landscape wrapped 
in repose. Billns mansion similarly 
wrapped.)

Bessie Billns—’’Sh, Arthur! Not so 
loud! Is everything ready?

Arthur Chugwater, (burning with 
lover-like zeal, but unable to keep his 
teeth from chattering)—Everything is— 
b-b-b-b—ready, dearest ! B-b-b-b— 
come, Bessie ! It’s ch-ch-ch-chilly, and

CONCERNING BRIDES.

Interesting Objects of Unobtrusive 
Observations While Travelling.

Brides are always interesting. From 
the beginning of the preparations for the 
eventful occasions to the closing of the 
honeymoon trips they are, be they hand
some or homely, subject to a series of 
attentions, observations, and comments 
beyond their knowledge.

Almost every woman who has not been 
a bride hopes to be, and almost every 
man who has not enjoyed the felicity of 
the honeymoon anticipates that hap
piness. It is easy, therefore, to account 
for the attention that brides attract 
But while unseemly and obtrusive at
tentions are objectionable, casual obser
vations and a pardonable display of 
curiosity may not be considered rude, 
either to the brides or to others. That, 
at least, was the spirit that pervaded a 
small group on board a Sound steamboat 
one evening recently, when other topics 
having been exhausted, the appearance 
and behavior of brides started conversa
tion anew.

The air was too brisk for comfort out
side, and the group had settled into com
fortable lounges and chairs in the saloon, 
where the rest of the passengers could 
be observed.

“There’s a bride,” somebody remark
ed after a couple had passed by.

“Nonsense I” a young married woman 
exclaimed. “She's older than I. Why do 
you think she is ? She doesn’t look like

“But I know she is.”
“How can you tell ?”
“Because I overheard her husband in

troduce a friend just before the boat 
started.”

“Oh! That’s different”
For more than an hour the group 

sought to number, by appearance only, 
the brides on board. The saloon was well 
filled, and enough couples passed by, or 
could be seen, to put discrimination to a 
severe test The women’s observations 
were, of course, first directed to dress, 
and by some method, incomprehensible 
to the men, they soon determined that 
certain young women had passed beyond 
the honeymoon period, leaving those 
who might be brides for more careful 
consideration.

"Isn’t she a bride ?” a young husband 
asked, after a couple that had been seat
ed near by had retired. “She had a new 
travelling dress.”

“She has a new dress, 
is not a bride,” a
answered. “She has not been
married a great while, but this is not her 
honeymoon trip. Did you notiewfhat her 
front hair was out of curl ? Would a bride 
be so negligent ? Did you notice that 
she did most of the talking ? She intro
duced and continued the conversation, 
while her husband’s eyes sought objects 
elsewhere. Did you notice that he was ut
terly indifferent to the resting of her arm 
on his knee when sbe leaned forward 
to watch the expression on his face after 
one of her remarks? That denoted a 
familiarity that few brides would have 
exhibited. She has an affectionate nature 
and a vivacious manner, while he is 
less demonstrative. He is beyond the 
period of the honeymoon, although his 
wife does not perceive it possibly. He is 
gentle and obliging, but his ardor has 
cooled; while she, being away from 
home for a while, is living over again to 
some extent the honeymoon of a few 
years ago. That, of course, is my opinion 
after seeing them for only a few minutes.”

The reappearance of the couple known 
to Be newly married attracted more than 
usual attention. The bride was very 
plain, and might, without exaggeration, 
beAcfescribOd' as homely. Her dress was 
of cheap material1, and tfVtâtifRlÿ hçmer, 
made. Her hat was of a peculiar style, m
being a combination of old frame and* ^ JjSH 
new trimmings arranged according to 
original ideas. Her ornaments were few 
and cheap, but the general effect of her 
appearance was that of neatness and a 
regard for economy. Her slight figure 
was a striking contrast to that of the 
groom who was a wholesome young 
mechanic with a big frame, large hands 
and feet, dressed in an ordinary suit of 
black. They found seats near a cluster of 
lights, and were soon interested in a col
lection of photographic views.

“They are re tu fain# fo their new 
home,” the matron remarked. “They 
have not been very far, because they 
cannot afford it. They have known each 
other for a long while, I should judge, 
and both have had to work for a living.
She is more intelligent than he, and she 
is probably older, but she has not had 
other offers of marriage. She’s too 
plain. Pretty girls have more lovers, but 
they are not always the best wives. That 
young woman will be a better wife than 
she would have*been if she were pretty.
She has had to be contented with her 
condition and surroundings, and he has 
realized that she is good, sensible young 
woman who is not afraid of a little work 
and will help him to save something for 
the future. Neither is she romantic, I 
imagine, although she is proud of her 
big husband. She appreciates the slight 
improvement in lier condition, and she 
will be a helpmate with all that the term 
implies. They are down on the broad 
level of getting along, and about all 
they will have will be a comfortable 
home and fair wages. Some women may 
not envy her, but she is the most con
tented person on this boat.”

Attention to a group of three persons 
at a little distance was directed by efforts 
to find seats apart from the others. They 
were well dressed, easy in manners, and 
refined. One of the ladies was a few years 
older than the other, and was evidently 
a married sister or near relative. The 
other, it was quite apparent, was a bride.
Her travelling dress was of the latest 
style, and her wraps were of suitable 
and costly material Her husband, a man 
of about her own age, say 26, was of 
average size, good looking, and un
obtrusively attentive, indicating good 
breeding and tact.

“They are a bridal couple, I think,” 
the matron remarked after a few minutes 
of observation. “They have been married 
a few weeks and are starting on a long 
tour, possibly to Europe. Why ? Because 
her apparel indicates preparations for it 
Her companion is going to see her off I 
happened to see them come on board, 
and I will admit that I am partly guid
ed in my belief by the appearance of a 
hamper that a porter carried with their 
valises. She is more favored by fortune 
than he, either in her own right or in 
prospects. She has been in the best of 
society and has had many suitors, prin
cipally on account of her money. I should 
judge that she knows herself very well 
and is somewhat inclined to be indiffer
ent to the opinions of others. You may 
have met her at Newport or Bar Harbor, 
or, more likely, she has been one of an 
exclusive set in some small place on the 
seashore. She is well educated and 
accomplished. She is sensible, good j 
natnred, and a woman of tact. She has - 
so many friends and acquaintances that 
her wedding was an event of some im
portance in society. She is neither too 
demonstrative nor too reserved. She is 
not pretty, nor is she homely, but she

“We don’t need a ch-ch-ch—license tc 
get married in Wisconsin. Get yom 
wraps on, Bessie?”

“Yes.”
"I haven’t! I—b-b-b—left my overcoat 

in the carriage and it’s getting-----”
(Uneasily) “0 Arthur! I’ve just hap

pened to think!”
“What is it, dearest?”
"Suppose we shouldn’t find a minister 

after we get across the line!”
“Not find a minister? Suffering 

Moses ! Wisconsin is full of preachers!”
“And suppose—hark!”
“What is it?”
“I fancied I heard something!”
“It’s—b-b-b-b—one of the horses 

whinnying. Hurry, dearest ! The train 
leaves in half an hour and it will take us 
nearly twenty minutes to — ”

“But, Arthur, Fm afraid it isn’t right !”
“Bessie, see hei
“It will just break papa’s heart! I 

know it will ! You’ll always be good to 
me, will you, Arthur ?”

“Be—ch-ch—good to you? So help

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 

greater profit.
There is nothing so 

good as

Pears’ Soap.
It has stood the test for

“8h! Arthur! Don’t swear!”
“Hurry, Bessie, for the love of---- ”
(Venturing out on the ladder) “Well, 

Arthur, I’m coming. But remember—” 
(Assistipg her down the ladder) “Oh, 

yes, I’ll remember ! Careful now ! Steady! 
There ! We’re down.”

(Clutching his arm wildly) “Oh, dear, 
I feel as if I must go back ! Where— 
where did you say the carriage was ? It 
will break papa’s heart and mamma will 
faint ! I know she will !”

(Recklessly) “Let her faint! Come 
darling, b-b-b—it’s only a short walk to 
the carriage.”

(Wildly) “Must I go ! Must I break 
the heart of an indulgent father and 
blight the heart of a tender mother? 
Must I leave this cherished home where
I have always been-----”

“Come, darling ! ”
“Where I have always been-----”
Papa Billns (thrusting his head out of 

the upper back window and speaking in 
a cold, hard, business-like voice)—Don’t 
forget your trunk, Bessie.

LADIES IN BURNT CORK.

Ohio Pastor Decided It was 
Time for Him to Resign.

The beautiful village of Clifton boasts 
among its attractions of its Calvary 
Episcopal Church all the appointments 
of which are in keeping with the charac
ter of the community which worships 
within its walls, says the Cincinnati 
Commercial Gazette. After many years 
of acceptable service its rector, Rev. 
Dr. Douglass F. Forrest, has resigned, 
and his resignation has been accepted, 
his parishioners according him a vote of 
confidence and esteem. The cause of Dr. 
Forrest’s determination to leave his 
charge has until now been unknown. 
That given out was simply a desire for 
rest, but it appears there was another, a 
weightier, reason in his mind for sever
ing the relations which have existed be
tween him and his swell congregation 
for more than a decade.

All Clifton is talking about it, and 
even in the churches of the denomina
tion in the city has the reason for Dr. 
Forrest’s resignation become a matter of 
current gossip. Briefly told, it is the 
outcome of a harmless lark indulged in 
last Hallowe’en by two of the ladies of 
his congregation. These ladies, than 
whom none are better known or 
more highly respected in Clifton, 
blackened their faces with burnt 
cork, and, accompanied by the 
husband of one and the nephew of the 
other, made a tour of the village, calling 
upon many of the friends for the fun of 
the thing, and a desire to ascertain 
whether they could maintain their in
cognito in the houses they were accust
omed to pay almost daily visits. The
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CARD!
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Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
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FOB CRAMPR, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And An. BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERY WHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.
DR. CRAWFORD,

L R. G P., London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. WOMEN WALK TO INNER AFRICA.

Struggling Through High Grass with 
Plenty of Lions About.

Three women footed it in July and 
August last from the Indian Ocean over 
200 miles to Mashonaland. They were 
members of an Episcopal order, and 
were trained nun es sent out to take 
charge of the hospital which has been 
started in that new country. The Bishop 
of Mashonaland expected that provision 
would be made to carry these young 
women in hammocks into the interior, 
but the force of porters was unexpected
ly small, and the women said they 
would endeavor to walk.

With extraordinary courage they set 
out on the journey. There was no wagon 
road, and for much of the way no paths 
were found. The party suffered terribly 
at times from thirst. At night the bush 
was always alive with lions, hyenas, 
buffaloes, leopards, and other animals. 
At one time the party observed two 
lions drinking quietly thirty rode from

The grass often exceeded twelve 
feet in height for miles and miles, 
and some days the little 
van marched through incessant rain. 
They suffered severely from the desertion 
of their porters, and of the thirty-two 
carriers with whom they started only 
four remained at the end of théir jour
ney. The women had no tents to sleep 
in, altogether they made the journey 
under conditions which would have 
tried the strength and courage of the 
stoutest men. They safely reached 
their destination, however, and jUgey are 
the first white women to haV* made- 
such a journey into the interior of Africa 
the others travelling either orf steam
boats or being carried in hammocks 
or chairs.

(CUT THIS OUT.)
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EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
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The Greatest Prise List Yet Published 
—Bead the Poetical Pussle as It Ap
pears Below: Why

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
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“Oh, Arthur, Pm afraid !”
“Afraid, d-d-darling ? You can’t fall 

I’ll catch you.”
“ ’Sh ! I don’t mean Pm afraid of fall

ing, but suppose papa should—0 
“Isn’t b-b-b—papa asleep by this 

time ?”
“Yes, I’m sure he’s asleep ; but sup

pose he should wake up 1”
“Is he—g-g-g—in the habit of waking 

up at unseemly hours of the night?” 
“Oh. dear; no! But I—Pm so-—” 
(Impatiently) “So am I—f-f-f—dear

est, and its getting colder every minute.”
(Leaning a little further out) “Are you 

sure. Arthur, you love me aa well as 
ever?”

(Impetuously) “Love you, Bessie?
Why—b-b-b-b—Great Scott! I-----”

“Sh! Don’t whisper so loud, Aurthur! 
Have you got the license?”

«L
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YouKFT 
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Telephonic Communication.

Thomas R. Jones,
Fulmar’s Building.

Sf. B3ftL/,S
■■■n— JtanpiM negotiated, money îoanea or 
borrowed «* safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds end stocks bought end sold.

the wmet reading of the above Pictorial 
from Monday nM^to'Nov^aOth?*1^ **tTy week'DR. H. C. WETMORE,

FIRST PRISE.............
SECOND PRIZE 
THIRD PR1ZB........................................... .. 60
NKXT fifteen ($5 each)....................... 75

awarded first prise, the next the second prize, and 
so on. In addition to these a daily cash prise of 
Fifty Dollars will be given to the first correct 
answer received each day throng hont the entire 
contest. Every fifth correct solution of those not 
obtaining cash prises will be awarded a prise of 
an elegant silver cipey kettle with stand, valued 
at Six Dollars. These prizes will be awarded each 
and every week and every day from Monday next 
to November 30, and each prize winner will be
b»îiX.rw'u - -*• “

INSTRUCTIONS—Our Poetical Pussle most be 
correctly read to obtain a prise, and $1 for six 

ths subscription mast accompany each solut
ion. Answers must be sent by mail Sample 
copies may be obtained from all newsdealers or 
from the office at fii 
any address.
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Srrcmo Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost victor 
and correcting all 
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worry, disease, 
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RESCUED FROM DEATH!

A Well-known Toronto Young Man 
Was in Great Peril I

nil»

WE MANUFACTURE
coming out from each after tiâd

TELEPHONES■IN Sfc'ffitBBrs
powers flagging, should take these 
• will restore hie lost energies, both

EVERY WOMAN ÏMSUSS:
y/Melons and irregularities, which inevitably 
en tall sickness when neglected.

their sport.
HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW COMES IN 

WITH THE GREAT HEALTH 
RESTORER!

those hoBored- by a call was 
Dr. Forrest, who, when, be subsequently 
discovered the identity of hie visitors, 
delivered a caustic lecture upon what hfr 
deemed the gross impropriety they had 
committed. The position taken by the 
rector was thought by some to be ridicu
lous, and the ladies did not hesitate to 
quietly express their indignation 
at his presumption in lecturing them. 
They know and are known by every one 
in the village, and the prank was one 
only to be laughed at But Dr. Forrest 
was firm, and as a result Clifton has 
been made uncomfortable for him ever 
since. The rector has not only been ne
glected but actually snubbed by the ladies 
and those conversant with all the cir
cumstances.

his
pStieti

6 STYLES.
"Poor fellow ! ” "It ia too bad 1 ” "He 

la in consumption 1" Such expressions 
were frequently made by those who 
knew (we will call him) Harry

Harry wae employed in the office of 
one of the largest public institutions in 
Toronto, and for years wae a faithful 
servant and diligent worker. Special 
time made it necessary to employ extra 
help in the varions departments, but as 
far as Harry’s department wae concern
ed, he assured the manager it was not 
necessary, as he felt sure of being able 
' keep pace with all increased

Dunne the six or seven weeks of extra 
rush and work, Harry was equal to hie 
promise, and faithfully kept his word. 
The work was done—done well, bnt 
Harry was obliged to work early and 
late. All connected with the institution 
were pleased, and highly commended 
Harry for his devotion and assiduity.

There wae one, however, who noted 
with alarm Heny’s looks dating the 
period of rash and activity—it was bis 
wife. She noted the traces of nervous
ness, the sleepless nights, the sallow 
look and dull eves. She was aware that 
it was the result of overwork of brain 
and body. She pleaded with him, only 
to be put off in a kindly and affectionate 
manner by some excuse or joke.

His friends observed the sad change, 
and freely commented on hie serious 
condition.

He wae soon stricken down, was used 
ap; in fact his life was despaired of by 
alL Overwork, the enemy had accomp
lished its designs;

His wife’s brother, however, seeing 
the condition of things, came at once to 
the rescue with comforting intelligence 
gained by personal experience, ae well 
as bringing with him the true medical 
agent for hie afflicted brother-in-law. 
He came to the rescue with the God-giv
en remedy, Paine’s Celery Compound’ 
which had once restored him to health 
and vigor.

Harry Benton’s condition, desperate 
though it was, soon showed a marked 
change ; strength was gradually return
ing, appetite increased, the bright eye 
and clear complexion once more appear
ed. In four week’s time Paine’s Celery 
Compound completed a most wonderful 
cure, and restored a valuable clerk to an 
office where his manager and fellow 
clerks gladly welcomed him.

They often «peak there of Paine’s 
l^lery Compound, and owing to Harry’s 
wonderful cure, recommend it at every 
opportunity.

JMJHUSaS&c
■Pim.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.” Benton.
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.
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AdjuBtlble Engagements Binge.

The following incidents happened at 
Oroville, Cal. It was a handsome sol- 
taire, and she evidently desired the jew
eller to know that it was her engage
ment ring.

“I would like to have this ring cut 
down to suit my finger.” said the hand
somest heart smasher, as she flourished 
the brilliant ring before the eyes of the 
jeweller.

The jeweller took the ring and 
smiled—he had seen it before.

“I can fix that in a minute,” he re
plied. Screwing a magnifying glass in 
his eye, and taking a small sharp-point
ed instrument in his hand, he touched a 
minute button on the inside of the ring 
and made it the exact size, saying as he 
placed it on her finger, “You see these 
rings are made in this manner for the 
reason that they are worn by so many 
different people; it is a great conven
ience.”

The young lady sailed ont of the store 
burning with indignation, and the rea
son she did not fly was because she did 
not have the wings. What did she 
think? You know; and it is only nec
essary to state that she did not wear the 
ring. Another girl has it now, but this 
time the jeweller was not permitted to 
touch the button—the young man did it 
himself.

Bioo
will be paid, to the estate of any 
person meeting Ms or her death 
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CAKE Aim PASTRY
Opposite King Square.of every^descriptlon. 

Fresh every day.
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74 Charlotte street.
Edwin Booth at Prayer.

Said ’Squire James, of the Probate 
Court, speaking of the late Junius Bru
tus Booth, of which illustrious tragedian 
the ’Squire was an intimate friend : “I 
heard Booth speak the Lord’s Prayer in 
the Masonic Lodge room in New York 
twenty-five years ago, and the effect I 
have not forgotten yet There were 
about three hundred members in the 
hall, and, as the pathetic yet simple 
words rolled out, the effect of the melo
dious voice of the great tragedian, to
gether with the marvellous intonation 
and noble pathos given to the sublime 
prayer, made itself felt upon all, and 
when the ’Amen’ was spoken strong 
men wept. I have never heard the 
Lord’s Prayer since then. I have heard 
perhaps fifty ministers speak the words, 
but not like Booth spoke them.”

r. d. mcarthür. Be Spoke too Soon.
A certain well-known German physi

cian of the south side was the victim of 
his own “previonsness’’ the other day. 
He had successfully treated a wealthy 
lady’s daughter for diphtheria, and the 
lady was extremely grateful for it. 
When the child was thoroughly well 
mother and daughter appeared at the 
physician’s office. The little girl slyly 
handed the physician a neat knit parse, 
w hi le the lady went on to say : "For hav
ing saved my child, doctor, I want to 
present yon with this parse.”

“Bat,” said the physician, after an 
barrassing pause, “I have sent you a bill 
for $300.”

The lady flashed, then said quietly : 
"Let me have the purse, please.”

She took two $100 bills out of it and 
returned it to him with the remark : 
"There is $300 in there now, so your bill 
is paid,” and she left the room.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Oomer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK.
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By HALL CAINE. Price 50c.

it.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not gold by the dealers; 
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Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, Hew York

The Same Faith.

The Jamacian proverb runs this way:
“When cow no hab tail Go’rimighty 

brush fly.” This ia not so neat aa Sterne’a 
saying: “God tempera the wind to the 
shorn lamb;” but it indicates the same 
high faith in a benign Providence.

By MR& KENNARD. Price 30c.
JUST PUBLISHED. ;

FOR SALE BY

IliRiPJ. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN, N. B, 562KS K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

/

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, Bt, John, N. B,

RAIIPOADS.The Bine Stone In Vogne
The turquoise is still enjoying its revi

val, and the fact that the Princess of 
Wales wore tnrqnoise earrings on the oc
casion of her garden party at Marlbor
ough House last season will by no means 
diminish the prosperity of the pretty 
blue stone. It used to be considered 
very bad form to wear colored jewelry 
or even pearls before dinner time, but 
everything is being gradually altered 
now, and all the old canons are passing 
into oblivion. Fifteen years ago it would 
have been considered excessively vulgar 
to wear a string of pearls round the neck 
on a Winter afternoon in visiting dress. 
It appears to be considered correct now, 
though purists in millinery matters will 
never be likely to adopt these new 
modes.

Mlee Mattie Was Mot There.
Pretty Mattie Fake was at one time 

the only feminine station agent on the 
Southern Pacific road. The road decided 
to uniform all its agents, and the con
tract for making the clothing was let to 
theCowie Brothers. In order to ex
pedite matters Ned Cowie sent the fol
lowing telegram to all the agents along 
the line :

Be on the platform when No. 19 passes, 
with nothing on but your pants and 
shirt.

Cowie was thus enabled to measure 
the candidates in short order and pass 
on. When 19 pulled into Banning Cowie 
jumped off, looked around, and said : 
“Well, where’s the agent?” A stalwart 
youth, who happened to be Miss Fake’s 
brother, stepped up and asked if he was 
the man who sent the agent a telegram. 
Cowie answered in the affirmative, and 
the fellow started to climb him. It took

u
h

roCOMALBAMAY!
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
October, 1891, the trains will run daily, (Sun

day excepted) as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

fsfiggfejgggg ciSS”"1.0”:; a
Express for Sussex...........
Fast Express for Quebec

4.G0
6.3016.

16.and Montreal .55

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o'clock will ran to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o'clock 
Sunday evening.

An Asile Queen.
When Queen Margaret, of Italy goes 

upon her climbing tours through the 
mountains of Gressoney she adopts the 
costume of the mountain peasants, which 
consists of stout boots, a short red skirt 
and ajblack bodice. This rustic attire 
suits to perfection her striking beauty, 
and it is no wonder that the simple coun
try people worship her. The Queen is 
an indefatigable walker, and her love for 
this exercise is of great amusement to 
her attendants. “ Why, I assure you,” 
said one of them the other day, " that 
Her Majesty actually climbed up a rock 
with her hands when all the time she 
might have got round by a path.”

half an hour to explain matters to young 
Fake, but everybody laughed so over the 
story that the company decided to let 
its country agents continue to wear over
alls. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

At Bar Harbor—He (to Boston girl)— 
“You are ‘up’ on geology. Can you 
tell me what kind of rocks these are wo 
are sitting on?”eBo8ton Girl—“To the un
engaged they are trap ; to the engaged 
they are gneiss.”

FastBxpress from*Quebec and* Montreal (ex
cept Monday).......... ....................................

Accommodation from Point dn Chene___
Day Express from Halifax....................
Fast Express from Halifax..................

8.30

:::58
10.20
22.30

&es&sssss&m
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTTNGER,
Chief Superintendent.
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Free to Ladies.
her^dZr^^t^stol^rd^iU roeivf a‘ SrbI 

copy of The Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prize Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prizes of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 

er without partiality to persons or locality. 
Anyone can secure a GOOD pnze by a little work. 
NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be riven. It 
you nothing for full information and a sample copy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto,

Got. 15th
Very Gracefully Turned.

The marriage of young Lord Dudley, 
the son of the well known English 
beauty, Lady Dudley, brings to light a 
pretty incident,

Wishing to inform his mother of bis 
intention, he kissed her and said, as a 
gallant son shonld:

“My dear mother, as I cannot marry 
the most beautiful and charming woman , “What is your business?” “I feed the

2 lions in a menagerie.” “Must be dreary 
work.” “On the contrary, it’s very fanny 
They keep the table in a roar.”

Passenger Train Service 
from St.. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.
Time:—Eastern Standard.

Ontario.

in all England, it being forbidden to 
marry one’s parent, I have decided to 
offer my heart and hand to Miss Gurney.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
Ml«.m

]§|pëllModern Miracle».
A singer for breath was distressed 
And the doctors all said she must rest,

But she took.G. M. D.
For the weak lungs you see,

And now she can sing with the best.
An athlete gave out on a ran.
And he feared his career was quite done ;

G. M. D.. pray observe,
Gave back his lost nerve,

And now he can lift half a ton,
A writer who wrote for ;
Had headaches and pain 

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well,

And glory before him now lies.
These are only examples of the daily 

triumphs of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, in restoring health and reviv
ing wasted vitality. Sold by all drug
gists. ___

There are 21,000 stitches in an ordin
ary 30 cent shirt. No wonder a man 
gets a stitch in his back occasionally.

PULLMAJT BtrPPET PAXLOK OAR, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.15 S. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood
stock, Bangor,Portland, Boston.etc 
EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

HAVE YOU BEAD
LML 

•8.30 p. m
this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINAREPS LINIMENT and be relieved.

tWoodstock and points North.
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

ttO.40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 
Montreal, Ottaws, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and Pacific

.'tieeyes;

Solid trains, including Canadian Pacific Unriv
aled aud^o*iftretiwithoutchange HaÜfax’ 8t‘

RETURNING, Trains Lbavr

a. m.,8.30p. a.; Houlton 6.80,1L35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vance:>oroe,'.05, 10.25 a. m.; MoAdam 
Junction *1.3û, 10.r 1 a. m., 2.30 p. m.

•5.35, 9.00

STEAMERS.
Arriving in St. Joh: a! a. m., 1.30,

Sunday8 ^tDatiy11^”3 Saturda*" exeept
For Over Fifly Y<

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has-------------
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

SHOE MB BAII1ÀY,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PICKF0RD & BLACK’S Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Bonte to St. Stephen;

NEW PASSENGER CABS.
_ No Charge for Commercial Traveller!

. har latelj been placed in fine con
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new one,.

M Ma Steamers.The largest railroad etation in the 
world in a Brimingham, Eng. It covers 
eleven acres. (CARRYING THB CANADIAN MAILS.)

Era,d
ST, John, N, B. to DemeraraWhen the hair shows signs of falling, begin at 

once to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth of 
new hair, restores the natural color to gray and 
faded hair, and renders it soft, pliant, and 
glossy.

■CALLING AT------- Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St Stephen at...............
Arrive at St. John..................
Leave St. John Bast...............1.04, West 3.20 p. m.

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St.
............ 7.30 a. m.Kitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade

loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Luela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

........11.55 a.m.

There is a serenading club in St Joseph 
which is so bad that it has been arrest
ed for disturbing the peace.

Arrive at St. Stephen at
-----AND RETURNING TO----- 1A8TERN STANDARD TIME.

Offlco.No. I Pug8lej\BuiIding. Telephone No. 18. 
ghreetSt^John; J. T. Vltitlock,Windsor”Hotel*, 

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

SI. John via same Ports, exeept Hali
fax.

^If yon have made up your mind tomboy^Hood's
other?1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine 
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combinati 
proportion and preparation, curative power 
penor to*ny other article of the kind.

Leave Leave
Steamers. Tons. St. John. Demrrara. 

Duart Castle, 1480, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castlb, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16

Castlb, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
UTH Castlk, 1,172, Nov. 3. Deo. 2
Castlb, 1,180, Nov. 27 Deo. 26

tmouth Castlb, 1,172, Deo. 22 Jan. 20
(And regularly thereafter.)

on,
SU- HOTELS.

The New Haven News has instituted a 
vigorous crusade against policy shops 
and other gambling dens in that city.

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N. B.These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 

, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St John, N. B.Square, G. 

West End.

New Victoria itelRainfalls have been exceedingly fre
quent in the mountains of Southern 
California since the formation of Salton 
lake. 248 to 262 Prinoe Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEBY, Pro.

One minqte’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from til Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings paw this Hotel every five 
minutes.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, dee

“Not all is gold that glitters” is a true saying ; 
it is equally true that not all is sarsrparilla that 
is so labelled. If you would be sure of the genu
ine article, ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and take 
no other. Health is too preeious to be trifled 
with. A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 

aL North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $L00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
and Railways for up-river counties.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John, N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way 
ings, returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD,St. John.

According to an Australian paper five 
hundred Chinamen make an excellent 
living in Sydney aa professional gambl- CENTRAL HORSE.enceville

ere.
37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A terrific wind storm partially de
stroyed between 75,000,000 and 100,000,- 
000 feet of timber in and around Itasca, 
Minn., last week.

J. B. PORTER. 
Indiantown.

'■I
Baldness is catching says a scientist. It’s catch

ing flies in summer time. Use Hall's Hair Re
ne wer and cover the bald place with healthy hair 
and the flies won’t trouble.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Commencing Sep

tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company will 
leave St John for

J". W( IR/OOIF,
PROPRIETOR.Farmer Allen of Pennsylvania did not 

believe that his hired man kept a good 
watch on the stables, and so he disguised 
himself, went out, and begin banging 
around, and the first thing he knew he 
had a charge of shot in his leg. The 
hired man was on deck.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or l>yed %nd Pressed.

0. E. BRA0KT T, - 86 Princess St.

Eastport, Port
land, Boston,

Monday, Wed-
___ nesday and

Friday Morning, at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 o. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
flER-On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland. . , „

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. E. LABCHLER. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Dyspepsl* and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, 
t does you no good it will cost you 
>y Parker Bros, Market Square.

North Bud, S. Waters, West Ena.

of 75c. to free

BE A MANhas
rdingly and if 
nothing. Sold 
G. W. Hoben,

>n in
ofcoilFond mamma (who knows Mm at 

home)—“Frankie, I hope you have been 
a nice, quiet boy at school this afternoon.” 
Frankie—-“Yes, indeed, mamma 11 went 
to sleep right after recess, and the teach
er said she would keep in the first boy or 
girl that waked me up.”

the fatal ser
pents waVnot 
more helpless 
than is tÇhe 
man whopiiiea 
under the efr 
fects of dis-

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d.)

I

•< ;
CITY OF MOITICELLO.

CAPT. RT FLEMING, Commander. 
THIS Steadier will on and after the 12th SEP- 
1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, 
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1p.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby
^Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure or a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the 

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP. President. St. John.N. B.

ease, excesses,
I— ■ —-------- ' overwork,
worry, etc. Bouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man ! 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cube tou bv use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
lost or Failing Manhood, General or 

Weaknesses of 
ects of Errors or

What a cleaner that Lessive Phénix is ! Try it 
upon anything. It is the ideal clothes washer,for 
t takes the place of the old harsh chemical wasti
ng powders, and makes every article sweet and 

clean, being efiicacious with cottons and flannels 
alike. Then after using it in the wash, just try 
what it will do with silver, brass or metalware; 
j n removing stains from wood; or in cleaning glass. 
You really can’t believe it until you try it.

upon nr-

“Waiter, bring me a couple of soft-boil
ed eggs.” Voice at next table—“The 
same for me. But, waiter, be sure they 
are fresh.” "All right” “Waiter’s voice 
in the distance—“Four soit-boiled eggs ; 
two must be fresh,”

Simple,

Servons DeblUty,
Body and Mind, Eff 
Excesses in Older Young. Bobust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Pams oe Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanatioi 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

Oh, What » Cough.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

Capital $10,000,000
70 Prince Wm. street,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.D, R. JACK. - - Agent. 4or Money Refunded.

■"T
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45 O’clock last night She will be due ncnnce that Miss Jean CooI?P® 
here about 11 o’dock to-night. ^ St

with a splendid company sup
porting her. The first play to be put on 
is Dicken’s Bleak House. Of Miss 
Coombs the Baltimore Gazette says 

“Miss J. Coombs, one of the most cul
tivated and eloquent interpreters of fe
male character now adorning the Ameri
can stage, closed the most brilliant en
gagement of the season at Ford s Grand 
Opera House last evening. At nearly 
every representation standing room was 
denied. , ..

“By her rare merits, personal as well 
as professional, Miss Coombs has made 
herself an established favorite from 
Boston to San Francisco. Beautiful and 
commanding in person, with a strangely 
sweet and carefully cultivated voice : 
refined, quiet and natural in her style of 
acting, never omitting the mos« 
trifling detail, nor availing herself of 
any of the usual theatrical tncks to 
manufacture sensations—she has won 
her way into the hearts of all 
admirers of true dramatic art.
Men and women, old and young, 
grave and gay, all feel and ac
knowledge her irresistible power as an 
exponent of the higher walks of dramatic 
art. Her celebrity as an actress dates 
back for several years, and the ablest 
critics in America admit that her peraon- 
ations are as “Gems in a Diadem of Art 
The eloquence of her features m expres
sing her emotions illustrates the spoken 
effect of the lines, and the picturesque
ness, the groupings, to a very marked 
and unusual degree.

Her ideas are embodied with a grace of 
ease that speaks of studied social and 
physical training, as well as purely pro
fessional culture. She assumes a wide 
range of the most difficult characters, 
but they are all rendered with such ar
tistic power and finish, all absolute truth 
that her identity is lost, and we see be
fore us the living embodiment of the 
character she represents. Miss Coombs 
can always depend upon a warm wel- 

an ovation, whenever she 
more.

AMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. L CO.
liËN’5

FURNISHING DEPARTNIT.

LOST.AUCTION SALES. BIG INDIAN
SHOW,

IHandsome Furniture, Piano foe-, 10 cent} each Hme
at Residence, Mount Pleasant, \ or fifty cent! a week. PayaUe in advance.

tu re, comprising :

BgSQH&se -------------------------
SSetsBme tod Irons, tollingGr^esfor Fm$- _________ ____________________
"feÆ Advertisements wider this head (not exceed-

Igjj-teÈK'.ËïïkM «sss'siîast
110 MISS PBRK&B ■ 20

to be bed from

mPasturage on tub Street.—Mrs.
Martha Connell is reported at the police 
court for allowing a cow and heifer to 

at large on the Adelaide road.

Lime Burning.—Officers 
McLaughlin discovered r. 
lime on fire at the Pender nail works, 
Sydney street, last evening. They put
ont the fire._______ _

A Slight Fire occurred in Mr. Toomey’s 
meal store, Carleton, to-day. It is just 
three weeks since the east side firemen 
were called out, the last alarm being box 
24 for a blaze in Trinity church spire.

61 and 63 King Street.

importers. IlEnglish Walking or Driv
ing Glove* 91.25 in two 
button lengths. J/ •robs-**Merrick and 

some casks of I

£\APALACE RINK, Ar -l -
w v iif \BOARDING.

The beat vaine ever offered la onr HEAL SCOTCH j ADMISSION FREE. 

LAMB’S_WO»I. HHPEBSH1RT AMD DKAWKBS 

at #3.50 per salt. er *1.25 for either garment. The 

ahlrta are double breasted; sises: small to largest sizes. I Qpp~p ft HOUSE.

//

fftST. JOHNDiphtheria and scarlet fever are rag
ing at Beaver Harbor. Several patients 
have died of the former malady and 
more deaths are expected. The schools 
have been closed some time, and it is 

re-open them for some

14a.%
copy rich

V*9/proposed not to 
time longer.

The Eight Mile Run.—It having been 
decided to have the eight mile run to
day, A. J. Baxter, A. Williams, C, 
Lawton, W- Vincent, F, Dodds went 
out to Riverside by the 3 o’clock train to 
take part in this race. The judges will 
follow in a team.

GLOVES of every make and quality, in Leather, | THE management beg to

ANNOUNCE THAT JT STR0ÏÇ SUPPORT. 'Knitted and Woven;w‘ A‘ L0CgAÆw| MONEY TO LOAN.Oct. 23.

NEW NECK SCARFS;
FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS;
[ London Made SILK UMBRELLAS at $3.00, 

worth $4.l0. This is a special line just in
troduced to start up the Umbrella Dept.

MAIL ORDERS GET PROMPT ATTENTION.

ZMZISS

JEAN COOMBS
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 omto 
= or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

WANTED.

arucks elie”hore-An eaMl"

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

Lamps Oct.—Up to the present time 
this month the police report 153 electric 
lights out. The St John electric light 
company are making extensive improve
ments in their works and are adding a 
new battery of boilers so that in the 
future there is little doubt that the ser
vice will be further improved.

Is Gettiso About Again.—James Rod
gers, the well known sewing machine 
man, who was thrown out of his wagon 
a short time ago through the antics of a 
colt, is recovering from his injuries and 
is able to be about with a cane and 
crntch. His ankle was broken and he 
was badly bruised and shaken up in 
other ways. ____

Church St. ________________________
Hu been engaged for the week commencing

KStsSSKSSSl
8. H. W., Gazkttk Office.

B°I»M«A«s“A9EB C0RNER| M°c?knowlblmjftgff''*•T-

NOVEMBER 2nd,
54 KINO STREET.

—OPENING WITH-----________MACAULAY BROS. A CO.

If You Want a Heating Stove NOVELTIES.DICKENS’ PLAY

saKHEW-LgasSSS.
A-iaa^ft«asrre=rgs,T-g.-

-------------fcit%nr€o1T^'r.r,r5jLi«A^r,r
L Union SL, St. John.N, B.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Call and see us. We have the folio wing:
Sew Silver Moon, Perl, Venta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franklin.

The Model «rand Range le the best; see it before 

you purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

BLEAK HOUSEcome, nay, 
visits Balti

is in the

Harper of Sbediac. Miss Harper has 
not yet completed her school studies and 
has not yet had much opportunity to 
study art but the work she has already 
done is very promising.

A Novelty.—Delhi street is the only 
etreetin the city that is crossed by a 
clothes line. An enterprising resident 
who occupies a second floor on the south
ern side of the street baa located a pole 
opposite bis house and has a clothes line 
between his house and the pole. The 
electric light has brought the line into 
greater prominence than before.

The Annivbbsabv services of the 
Church of England institute will be held 
in Trinity church next Wednesday, 
28th inst, and will consist of holy 
communion at 9 a.m. . R „ eve°* 
ing prayer with sermon by Rev. J. 
Parkinson at 8 o’clock. The choir will 
consist of members of the three surplic- 
ed choirs. Collections for the benefit of 
tue institute will be taken up at both 
sermons. m

The Young Monument.—Preparations 
are being made for the decoration of the 
grounds surrounding the Young monu
ment. There will be a walk around the 
monument, and three walks leading up 
to the central walk from the principal
:^etsZ^ae8^i-":dwra! 
the ladies have signified their intention 
of decorating this portion of the square 
with flower beds. _______

The Old Burial Gfound.—Within the
Cog” hr:,

ground from the lower entrance on Car
marthen street to the corner of Sydney 
and King streets. The result is that the

walks should be laid in the old banal 
ground and those who use the grass plots 
should be punished.______

Rbv. J. DjeSoybes conducted a funeral 
service at the residence of the late Mr. 
James Murray last evening. The ser
vice was very impressive and washaten- 
ed to by a large number of friends of the 
deceased. Mr. Murray’s body was tak- 
en to New York for interment this morn
ing. Mrs. Mnrray and her 
panied the remains to New York. Mr. 
Sessions, who arrived here from New 
York this morning, joined the funeral 
party and went back to New York 
them.

The Will of the late Mr. Wm. Dun- 
lop has been admitted to probate, ihe 
real estate is valued at $19,000 and per
sonal at $3,000. Nine lots of land on 
Waterloo and Exmouth streets, witn 
buildings thereon, and one lot ontimytne 
street, together with deceased s house
hold furniture, go to his daughter, Miss 
Jennie Dunlop. The remainder of 
the estate, consisting of lots on 
Charlotte, Brussels and Smythe 
streets and City road, and the grocery 
business on Union street, go to his two 
sons. W. George Dunlop and Thomas A. 
Dunlop, share and share alike. The 
executors are his sons and Mr. Mont 
McDonald.

I be Shipping.
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 23.—A lumber 

laden schooner, with sails blown away, 
dragged anchors by the east end of the 
island within halt a mile of Bass Rip. 
It is thought she will be safe. Many 
vessels in a disabled condition can be 
seen in Vineyard Sound.

The sch. H. A. Holder, from Provi
dence, of and for SL John, in ballast, 
dragged ashore at Chappaquidie, at 
Edgartown, during the gale last night. 
She is reported badly ashore.

Schr. La Plata, CapL Sloan, at Boston 
from Montevideo, reports experienced 
rough weather north of Hatteras, lost 
topsail yard, etc.

CapL Pettis of the schr. Gypsum King 
from New York for Windsor, which put 
in here for a harbor yesterday reports 
having passed yesterday 22 miles east 
of Mount Desert. Bark Charles E Le- 
furgey, CapL Read, bound from Phila
delphia for Partridge Island, N. S., for 
orders. CapL Pettis says the I^furgey 
(before reported) was dismasted and had 
lost most of her sails. Her mizzentop- 
mast above the cap was gone, the main
mast was gone to the rigging and the 
foremast-head was gone down to the cap 
The foreyard and jibboom remained. 
The jibs, foresail, staysail and mainsail 
had been lost.

Bark Belt of Windsor, having complete 
ed repairs came off the blocks yesterday, 
and was moved at Lawton’s wharf,where 
she will load deal for Great Britain.

Bark Herbert G Hall, 622, tons of Yar
mouth N. a at Santos from Philadelphia, 
has been sold at Santos, price not trans-

Bark Piskataqua, 609 tons, has been 
chartered to loads deals at West Bay for 
W. C. England @ 47s. 6d.

Bark Salaria, Lipeett,from LaRochelle, 
OcL 5th. for New York, put into Queens- 
town 21st, inst, with sails split, and 
rudder head bands loose.

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.ou |MISS COOMBS HAS A

C°leS’ SharP’| SPLENDID COMPANY

' TO SUPPORT HER.

K. GOOD
MRS.

HAZRN,Ha»«niti~L Business Goes
with a Whirlwind

SSsSSr4"-* Portsmouth, 31st inst, sehr Ina, Hansel packer, 
om St John for Boston.
Providence, 20th inst, cchr Saxon.Dickson, from

^Boston, 22nd, schrs Grace Cushing, from New 
York; Litsie Dewey, Reynard, from New York.

^yannis, 22nd inst, schr Valdare, Leonard, from

Tort Clyde, Me, 2)th inst, sjhr Franconia,Îfrom Opera House heated by Steam.
New York for Ellsworth. |

Vineyard Haven, 21st inst, schrs Silver Wave,
Welsh, from Weehawken for. St John; Modena,
Gale, New York for do; Hattie E King, 
from Hoboken for Boston.

w. Gazette Office.

TEMPIJS FUG13T.

The Press Notices give her the 
first place in America in her line. When the proper inducements are offered buyers. Here 

few bargains : One line of Men’s Overcoats at $5 
An Evening with Longfellow. to ciear the regular price of these goods was $7, $7.50

and f 8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs, will be 
sold for $1.25, regular price of this lot was $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.50, all made one price, you can have your 
choice, they must be sold. Four lines of Men’s Suits 
marked $5, $6.50, $8 $nd $9, former prices were $7,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS g

less than case lot prices. We will give yon more actual 
value for your money than ever before, received.

OAK HALL AM> ROYAL.
Cor, King and Germain Streets.

are a
«2 Collins.

ÏÏÆ.ÏÏ sT'TKp*!!;
Music M Prince* BL 7Â GV.&œr^ht&°fri.?c-Ss..8«

TUESDAY EVEN’D, Oct. 27th, 

GOOD TEMPLARS HALL,

CLEARED.

ISSS1ËSh&gft&s
Amboy; s°hwLGrota,f I'unenbur*;
^NowYbrk, 22ad inst, schr Maggie Willett, He»- I Corner of Germain and Princess St. Miss Ogden, 
ter, for Halifax. „ „ A , _ Violiniste,will make her first public appearance

Boston, 22nd inst, sohrfViola, Garrett, for Paspe- | ^ gt John.
‘Norfolk, Va, 20 th inst, ship Sarmatian, Church

ill. for RioZJaneiro.
Perth Amboy, 22nd inst, ship Avon, Brady, for 

Liverpool.

| ™0LES0PTHK MOST PERFECT DK-

wAss?^i2K»“'ïasffc JS-
letter, 0. M..Giiitti office. ________ ' ---------------------

the GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ABM OP THE MOON.

at oncb' SAILED.
San Francisco. 21st inst

A^i^ard°Haven!*20th inst, schrs Sarah Hunter; I TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING
&fet^ew.‘1attlM*,,JwStc;®i«l.r. for HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK

Portland, 23rd inst^ohrs Rondo, and Centennial | "WASHLING COMPOUND,
from St John for New York.

Salem, 21st inst, schrs Rogers, from Newark; T
WiSUe.,.,
bett, for St Kitts and St Vincent.

Boston, 23nd inst, schr H R Emerson, for Har-
Vefiavana, 17th inst,
Charlottetown, PEL . , _ .

Iloilo, 15th inst, ship Ismir, looker, for Boston.
Rro Janeiro, 22nd inst, barks Parametta, Scott, 

for Antofagasta, 21st inst, Eugenia, Kerr, for Val
paraiso and United States.

Spoken.

That’s what time has been doing ever since the 

of anythin, elec, that I °f.'„ L o^.r îhan

601» AMD SILVER WATCHES
K.V.n«T,.^»*helî

rJsas-sE.»
w. TREMAINE GARD

MONEY,, bark Robt S Besnard,::iï.%£:ïZ

patterns and school books. q,.»

:* 40m. u.m

High High 
Water WaterSun

Sets
SOOVIL, FRASER & CO.,------ WHOLESALE BY------- .

0 35' 11. W. NOBTHRUP&CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.
5* E Kenney, Cor-

1 15 
2:15 0 

4 59 PEOPLE WOLT-’TA GENTS.—ON JULY 27TH THE FOLLOW-

°‘ M«don.ld'efpanere.documente, or tn- October, 1SS1.
Îhi'üuihoriîâtion collaboration nnnounoed Meeting wUl be held at Freemaeoc,’ Hall, G«r-

SSiSfitftr TSSSiSSSSrJSSt.'f Oo‘obe: a‘8
bare^acuuieecence in il» preparation. Such in- Wedoeeday. 2ath—Supreme Ouuuoil of tin Ap-

I bi.Pt a»d Accepted SccttUh Rite fur tite Do-

E&t^pS. res:,,.tsr‘Se^| local matters.
^NewB 886

2 51
3 48

4 5? 
4 56 stmr Coila, McDonald, for SOBDAY EVENING. OCT. 25.4 54 4 57
4 63 6 5 AND CAN’T GUESS YOU HAVE A GOOD THING,

THEY MUST TRY IT-
That’s what I want them to do; CALL at my wholesale 

rooms and try the tea before buying.

HO. 81 KIH6 STREET.

BIRTHS.MASONIC *N«AeBMBNTS. MR. STRUTUERS will deliver
«»^HXS2Slok1iuini,â6NÛm«$w I Ms Famous Address upon the
^’sark "Arisons, Robbins, from Dundee for [New
YB?rkChIrl« *2#urrey, Reed.fromPbiladel- 
phia for Partridge Island, Oct 18, lat 4120, Ion 65, 
dismasted, as Wore reported, all welL 

Bask Oliver Emery, from StJohn for Londonder
ry/Oct 8th, lat 43 38, Ion 57 by schr Lottie Barnes 
at Province town.

Memoranda.
"«Passed Nobska, 22nd brigt Clyde, Strum, from On Sunday Evening, Oot. 25th,8.30 o’clock, at the 
Kingston^ J a^for Port smooth ; schr lolanthe, from j cloae 0f the public services in the Churches.

Passed St Ann’s Head"; 21st inst, ibark Grenada, " ” , 4
from Fleetwood for— I He will also reproduce the superb Illustrations

ROCKLAND Sohr River Home, 90 cords kiln From Greenland’s Icy Mountains
WBAfrCGOKr Schr Sultan, 75.493 ft pine beard», end Toplhay’. Immortal Ode, BOCK OF 
Steteeu. Cutler A Co. , , . I A6ES in e beautiful series of diseolring
wCAMj>BN Sohr Bueluh, 100 oord. wood, J A i yiewe.

77J89JS boerd.i4.708 ftbireh plant, A Gibson. ION OFTEN CENTS end upward! will be reouir- 
BOSTON Sohr Mary, 800.000 spruce lathe, W C | ed at the door.

PNBW YORK Sohr Reporter, 87^)16 ft spruoi 
deals. 13,781 eprnoe timber, 56661 It rpruee plank 
A Cashing A Co.

McLBAN-On the 34th inet., et Carleton,8U John.

wife of Hon. Neil McLeod, of a daughter. 
McLEOD—At Summendde, on the 18th inst., to 

the wife of Neil-^fcLeod, principal of the 
Davies SohooV* "9P-

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. B. Kellie Jones started on Thore- 

day evening on a trip to Victoria. B, 
via Toronto.

Last night Mr. Wm. Shaw, M. P- P*» 
went to Montreal, where he will remain 
over Sunday. On the following day he 
will leave for a trip to the Pacific coast,

Mr. Herbert Crosskill, N. 8. deputy 
provincial secretary, was married at 
Digby Thursday.

Mr. James Rourke, M. P. P., expects 
to leave shortly for Vancouver. He will 
probably join Mr. Shaw somewhere 
along the route. They expect to be 
absent about a month,

Sir John

LIFE OF CHRIST,
Illustrated with over thirty Paintings after 

Masters, In the

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE, JOHN MACKAY,minion of Canada-Annual meeting.

MARRIAGES. TEA DEALER, ST. JOHN, N. B.

McLAGQAN-ALLBN-At Butte,. Montons, on 
the 13th ult., by the Rer. Frank E. Brush, B. 
D. McLaggan, of Butte, Montana, formerly 
of New Brunswick, to Isabel Allen, of Neva
da city, California!.___________ ________ _

son accom-

SMALL QUEENS, 9UABANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
FOUND. 8. 8. “Or r aw a” left London 18th inst., 

_ not 16th inst., as reported in the news-
with ■■jggçwwy -ag-yw^ifc.Tr r< 'X , ^ •

ST'WJ' |<DEATHS.Advertisements under this head (not acceed-\P Ve • ------------- ---------------
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each Hme ^ Qrand Division, S. of T., will hold 
or fifty cents a week. PayaUe tn advance. | ita 44^ annUal session at Moncton next

Wednesday. _____
Thk Fall of Snow yesterday is report

ed at the weather office to have been 
about six inches.

Tub Report of the committee 
bus returns will be discussed _ by the 
Board of Trade at a special meeting next 
Monday afternoon.________

The A. O. Babel company will play
------  under the auspices of the Carleton Cor-

noR SALE -HALLBTT, DAVIS A CO. net band in city hell, Carleton, luesday 
r Suuare Finno. 7! octave, four rouod eorpere. and Wednesday evenings.
SÏ Priof*S),00,'c°FLOOD A SONS, 31 and S3 ^ Qp THI B,de,llka gtreels in 

_ ‘ — Carleton were badly flooded yesterday;

T°ait

H!JïSr^ï^e.Pgt0ejXp. NAPi!? “

For Sunday Evening.
GILLIS—At Moncton, onthe21et lnat..J. Bast- 

bum, youngest eon of John and the late Em
ma Qillia, aged 8 yean.

Mr. A. W. Strothers will deliver an 
address on the Life of Christ Jn the 
Mechanics’ Institute to-morrow (Sunday ) 
evening commencing at 8.30 o’clock.

The leenre will be lllostrated with 
thirty paintings after the masters.

Mr. Strothers will reproduce 
Greenland’s Icy Mountains, and several
°lA sihter'coilection will be token at the 
door to defray expenses.

Police Court.
John Cnrren, WilUam O’Brien and 

Thomas Warner were each fined $4 for 
drunkenness. . ,

Curren was found to be ill and after 
examination by Dr. D. E. Berryman 
was sent home.

II.«SSissS
gueasing its correct weight.

=^5GM1 DIVISION S. OF T„ wIFSummer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

over

From
dn' I OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND Ti) SL 
JOHN.

BTBAMBM.
Ottawa, 1107. Dixon, from London sailed Oot 16 
Taymouth Castle, 1172, Clark, from Demer»ra,

■Id Oct 16

FOR SALE. on cen-
s"t6

CENT. Barristers at Law, Chubb ■ Corner, St. 
John, N. B. _____ _

wiok, will be held in

VICT0BIA HALL, MONCTON,
------ON------

WEDNESDAY, 28TH INST.,

1
OD 5

Abbie 8 Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st 
passed Anjer,July 27th.,

Fredeteh (Nor) 1571, Hansen, from Liverpool eld

Charles, 1500. Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct

Inmieo, 1428 Smith/from Montovido, eld Aug to, 
Ministe of Marine, 1748, MoLaughlan, from II-
Rossignol’, 81509,ePFuVton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed 

Oct 19
■****00* 21

H IPassengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief --------AT 8 P. M.------- HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.New Advertisement* In this Imoe. Y. M. C. A. Notes.
Rev. G. M. Campbell will address the 

the Y. M. V. a.
will return them at one-third fare : on I. v. K 
and Shore Line, certificate received when purch-

„ , I r£‘t
SIS RnS^ frtül“dteB.amà1te?o“°cêSVe'P'r

C]ariÂr423fwatiPh, from Glassgow, sldSept 21st. Dm810D‘ A. J. ARMSTRONG.
Capella, 6M. Johansen, from Londonderry, sailed | Grand Scnbe.

Hindo^—^roin Queenstown! sailed’Aug^. OBEY BUCKWHEAT MEAL, QUT StOOk IS lftTgQj OUT g(M)dS D6W Rlld OUT prices low» We make
john^ohnson/ào,’ McLaughian, from Dunkirk, oranoes, lemons, business of making bargains in Men’s and Boys Clothing, Hats, Caps,

Navasch, from ùverpooi via Sydney, ________— trade. Oar Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.
Que.nô||h.^ri,sra, Gmiun.from Liv«pooi, j, s. Armstrong * Bro. Wb place our prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods

8n,t“oet8M fTOm Phil*d'I>>hia’ °lMred 32 CHARLOTTE STREET. ^ ^ M wfl dgal S8T6 yOUt money.

FIRST PAGE.
___THE «BEAT CUBE FO

Summer CotoplaintStjjHologgg, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

.............. Wanted
meeting for men in , , ,
rooms tomorrow afternoon at 4.15 o clock. 
The orchestra will play. All young men 
are invited to attend.

Daniel A Robertson.......
Am. Clothing House....... ly io you not me ai see onr New Store ?

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

special meeting 
ifi be held at

Board of Trade.—A 
ï I of the Board of Trade w

the Board room on Monday, 26th inst., 
= at 3 o’clock p. m., to receive the report of 

the special committee on census returns.

1386 Downey, at Gloucester, in port
SECOND PAGE.

aJ. Magee’s Sons......................................“a,fl
Charles K. Short...................Dyspeptionre Tbe weather Today.

EXCURSIONS.
International 8. 8. Co...........To New York

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary A Hieing...........Reserve Space

Dyientery.TO LET. Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy. 
Garden street____________________ __________ Mrs. James Murray desires to express

XZSïZt&iïJToiïL. Igathyshown tehe, by toe press and
One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICK 25 CENTS.
..............34°1 a. m....... •••••..... a36°.2 mFOURTH PAGE.

Grand Division ..
Mechanics* Institute........... Sunday Night
George!H. McKay............Market Building
J. S. Armstrong A Bro.................. Oranges
Bstey A Co............................. RQbber 2°°fa
J. A A. McMillan.............................
J. D. Turner........................................Oysters
J. A. Lipsett.......................................Oysters

................. 36°3 p. ....................................... At Moncton

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGBenefit to Princess Ida.—Chinquilla 
and Miss Williams are arranging a 
benefit for Princess Ida, the young sk--‘ 
dancer who broke her right leg during 
the exhibition while performing in 
Mackey’s tent show- The benefit will 
take place in Mechanics’ Institute 
Monday evening. An interesting^pro
gramme has been arranged. J

Climo has always rendered his work 
low in price to the public regardless of 
the exceptional high attainments of his 
photographic productions. 85 Germain

reavement.vMfPRnSf; I at the Schooe-Boom o~f St. John’s 

RANÎKLPÀnON ®°“' church, on Thursday evening next, the
6ANIIiL PATTOM ---------------------------------1 the rector. Rev. J. de Soyres, will deliver
“——__________ ___ a lectnre on Thackeray as a Man and as

RELIGIOUS. Irriter. JXPyr^l bandit tut

Part oi St. Jobs. 
< Arrived. Oct 23.

New York fo,
Sackville, gen cargo, in for harbor. ^

Parrsboro.

on
AMUSEMENTS.

Palace Rink...
Opera House............................ Bleak House

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart....

WANTED.
S.H.W..................

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Skbvicks.

........Indian Show
Advertisements under this head inserted for Loüïs Green, 59 King St„ has received 

10 cents. Payable in advance. direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest
------  ---------—--------  imported cigars ever received in this
CWSWÆSÏ ^ntadndl *°Vtoar°f ViUa^tun^,

“bran»' be^oM Oxtra^r6"1 '

B ARQUENT INKS

RUBBER SHOES. COB. MILL
-AND-

MAIN STREET.
Bristol, sld Sept 3rdBelle Star, 273. Kearon, from

8overifgn!1m8TyndaH!>fromSlymoath via Laban 
Sept 15.

BBIOANTINlfl.
XWos', SH.^frotiBelfast, Ireland, at Sydney, in

oL. 314, Hindoo, from Wexford, sld Sept 4, at 
Sydney, Oct 20.

BLUE STORE,Cocutwut—, .Furniture
poriG^te..

CLEARED.

LADIES’ AND GENl’8 RUB. 
BER SHOES, newest styles, 
best qualities and reasonable 
prices.

................ Situation north end.
Oct 24. Cam 

, London via Halifax, Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTIÏR1N G ; JEW ELLER.
WATCHES,

? 13.7 Biporter. 121, Giltorirt; New.Yort. deal, 
"âh,t.7ito.°8b,!“w^o?; Camden. Me, eord- 

"SrSuTtonAMcLean. Bangor, board.,Stot- 

"siS^U-e, 74, Price, RookUnd. oord- 
wood, Elkin à HetBeld.

SCHOONERS.
8 W Lewis, 184, Kenneally 

Sydney, sld Sept 24th.CREDIT. Boston, laths, W from Limerick viaFOR --------ALSO--------
Mackintoshes, Gloves,

Mittens, Horse Covers,
Waggon Aprons, etc•

ASKDON’T
MARINE INSURANCE.
M« Marne tea* Co.|BsT*E?JtS°-’

NAP CLOTHS 
For Reefers, 
Double fold,
3 colors and blk.

Curling Tonga - - - 5o.
Loop E d go Ribbons j Narrow 

“ “ “ 1 inch wide -
Black Wadding per. dozen - 18 c.

- 29 c.
- 48 c-

- 19c.

The concession of ten 
cents per pair on Ladies’ 
Kid Gloves ends to-night.

On sizes 61 and 7, twenty 
cents is allowed.

-75c.HOSIERY 
A specialty.
We ask for our recently 

enlarged Hosiery section 
such scrutiny of goods and 
prices as will demonstrate 
the superiority of specialties 

generalities and cash 
over credit.

Ladies’ Vests,
Health Brand, also 
Dodds & Jolly’s goods 
In Merino and 
All Wool.
None better.

We were right in caution
ing against a too early ex
pectancy of those $1.55 
blankets.

Now, the transportation 
company is at fault. How
ever “hope springs eternal” 
etc., and we do expect them 
the latter part of next 
week.

2c. JEWELRY,3c.

CLOCKS.
“ WC Allan. 9 Outhouse.Grand Manan. 
*• Amy J, 61, Alexander. Alma.

Silks 75 Germain Street.Colored Po 
11 Bengaline 
1 ‘ Silk Fringes for Fancy 

Work 7 - „
“ Cotton Fringes 

Fancy Stuff Goods for Quilts - 5Ko 
Pillow Shams (3 Balls Cotton 

Free) Pair

Capital paid tip - $1,000,000
Surplus - - $1,000.000 raceivino DAILY.
8K8hW™er $2,000,00o| CHOICE P.E. I. OYSTERS.

For sale cheap, wholesale and retail.

Noa. 1» to 23 N. S. King Square.

OYSTEKS. OYSTERS.

mBordered Dresses

2 colors per dress

you buy material tor û^ess ^b^rd,..^ Nor.birk 
or jacket, you are entitled to wn^m ^ warrier.Kjteh... ft,™ 
a Butterick Pattern free, : fmm'd. r
provided goods bought P"k"'from
amount to $2.00 and have
not been reduced in price. Bu.k,

f0RieY%aoto!20th inst, bark Konoma, Thompson, 

f°Qaeb!c^2lst inst. bark Peacemaker,Cattornich,

f°Qnaco!0l9th^inst, schr Annie Harper. Slooomb, 
for Boston.

Brttleti Porta.
arrived.

Wexford. 18th inst, bkntl

ceBEEtSKSS.
1 ^isto!,1 ton’d inst, ship Litsie Burrill, Trefrey, 
from St Job 

Liverpool,
HNe£poît?20th inst bark 
from Liverpool, to load for

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED. FRAMING PICTURES“r.S’S.SiSrs

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

WE
We show fancy stripe 

Flannels—for
children’s wear, etc.--All 
Wool at 19c.

We know these to be the Chiffon 
goods for which 30c. is gen
erally asked, because, it is 
not so very long ago, we had 
to get nearly that price 
ourselves.

We are enabled to name 
the above low figure on ac
count ot what to speak in 
trade parlance, is called “a 
slant.”

ABE
9c.wrappers,

r™ Policies and Sterling; Certificates ls-over
from sued by

Aften.tf.nten, VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,loot.24.w.
J. ». TUBKEK.- 38o.

- 19c.
- 75c. 

- 13^o.

207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,
160 Prince William Street. OYSTERS. OYSTERS.Felts 2 yards wide - 

Art Muslins - 
Black Braid per dezsn - - 15c.
Brown W col Ruffs 6 feet long - 40o. 
Grey Flannel (slightly dam-

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
) ------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

READ
Acute to St Join

CHAS. H. JACKSON,RECEIVING DAILY :
Fre«li P. B. I.and North Shore Oysters; 

also Fresh Clams and Periwinkles.
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap. ST. JOHN OYSTER BOOSE,

No. & King Square, North Side.
OYSTERS. °OYfcTEKS.

Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 
North Shore,

J. A. LIPSETT,
15 Kins Square. North Side.

- \2'Ae.
- 48o.

aged) i v.
White Napkins per dozen 

We bought a number of short 
lengths of velveteen, many different 
colors, one to five yards in each, 
Choice of lot per yard - - 27c.

Also 1 box „ , _
Black and Colored Velvet 

Ribbons -

By AMELIE RIVES,Hall’s Skirt Forms - $3.00 OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LYNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Al«o, the 
best brands of CIG ABS always on hand.

DR. CHURCHILL’S
COUGH CURB.

Price 50 cents.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 
Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

Butterick’s Patterns. 
Movember Delineator here. 

Sheet here. 
Patterns and 
Catalogues (large) 

will not be here until the 
latter part of next week.

Â Dead Man’s DiarySatellite, Kearon, from
of all affections of the Lungs, 

Throat and Chest; ^uoh »a Consumption,^ Ojlda^
For the T. H. HALEY.TELEPHONE 16.

S5c.We have a fairly good stock of 
Navy Serges for dresses.

Judged by what we have already 
sold, without a word in the papers, 
the sales of these goods will be 
greatly augmented now, that they 
are brought to your notice.

HAY FOR SALE.SMALL PORK,

LA11D IS TIMS,

LARD IS PAILS.

Stripe Velveteen Black and 
Brown -____-

A small sum of money found on 
our floor can be had by the owner.

MARKET BUILDING

I, A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 85 CENTS.
20th inst, bark Ethendune, Beal,from

Veronica, Thurmott, 
La Plata.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

38o. Price 25 cents. PREPARED ONLY BY ons loose hay for Bale, 
o any part of the city.

DAVID CONNELL,
87 Sydney Street.

y ET WEEN 60 and 7(M 

Apply toF. E. CRAIBE & CO., 4186 UNION STREET.J. & A. McMILLAN,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

DRUGGISTS, &c.
85 MKG STREET, St. JOHN, N. B. JOHN HOPKINS.. Esassss*-®GEORGE H. McKAY. '
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